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PHILADELPHIA CONVEN丁ION OF THE N. C. M. E. A.
by FγanCi∫ A. Bγunneγ, C・ S∫・ B・

THE 1949

NATIONA」 CONVENTION OF

Chestra, tO have witnessed the splendid production

the National Catholic Music Educa‑tOrS, Associa‑

Of combined orchestra, Choir and verse chorus ‑

tion was held in P皿adelphia during Easter week.

this in itself was something not soon forgotten.

It was conducted in conjunction with the meeting

Tribute must cenainly be paid to the school au‑

of the National Cathoho Educational Association.

thorities who could organize and produce such

This fact alone is su鯖cient to make the c0nVention

marvelous work. The program outhned for血e

a memorable one, for it is undoubtedly a step in

two days of the convention was fulsome, maybe

the right direction. Music education is an impor細

too fulsome. Crowding so much variety into two

tant factor in the proper development of o‑ur yOuth,

days makes it impossible for one to attend all that

but it must not be considered an isolated factor.

One might like・ Pe血aps it is wrong to complain of

Too often the tendency to specialize is a tendency

Plenty ! The addresses by Fa血er Benedict E山田mn

the musical training as part of the whole process

at the openmg SeSSion and by Mr. Hufstader on
Wednesday aftemoon set the pace of the conven‑

Of education, neither the schooI system nor the

tion. Cathdic music education has an、 Orientation

Child will benefit. By convenmg with other edu‑

di鯖ering far from the aims of a merely cultural ed‑

CatOrS, however, the problems of integrating the

ucation・ Our purpose is higher

to departmentalize, a divisive bent・ Until we see

for music plays a

Various phases of liturgical and secular song, Of vo‑

Part nOt Only in the life of the natural man but in

Cal and instrumental leammg) With the general

the supematural man, tOO.

PrOgran Will be viewed in a clearer light・ This

the writer sees as the great gain in meeting as we

OF THE MORE PRACTICAL LECTURES AND

now have with the other educators of the NCEA.

demonstratious this writer liked p乳rticula轟y血e

The first step has been taken. If now we can
merge more fu11y, SO that we can work together

Wednesday and Thursday mommg SeCtional work‑
Shops ‑ those that he could attend. On Wednes‑

with the NCEA more or less as a unit‑then

day there was a planO instruction class with dem‑

there will be less likelihood that the aims and pur置

POSeS Of music education will be misunderstood or
the importance of music education wrongly eval‑

uated either by music educators or other educa‑

Onstratious by a group of Sisters of the Immacu葛

late Heart of Mary; an OrChestra. workshop with
instructors from the Philaddphia Diocesan high
SChooIs, mOStly members of P鵬Indelphia

s re‑

tional authorities. Perhaps you may question the

nowned symphonic eusemble; and a very unusual

advisability of holding conventions; there is some

illustrative program of liturgicalふn由ng conducted

doubt of thdr value. But certainly if we are to

by Mr. David Spratt of the Curtis Iustitute.

COntinue these national meetings, they should be

Thursday moming

held as part of the NCEA convention.

SpeCial denonstrations in mu立c appreciation, and

Attendance at the sessions of the convention
WaS Satisfactory save for a lack of delegates from

thc middle and far west. This absence was under‑
Standable. But very unfortunate. For Philadelp址a

s sectional meetings induded

a leamed lecture on Gregorian accompaniment by
expert Achille Bragers.
If the writer were to submit any adverse criti・

Cism it would be directed to the length of the con‑

itself ‑ the Archdiocesan organizatious, that is ‑

CertS

had

Writer would have to hedge. For beyond question

much

to

o鯖er

by

way

of

work

done,

and

achievement is always both an inspiration and a

PraCtical lesson. Delegates from other parts of the

the

Thursday

aftemoon.

And

even

here

血e

high point in the whole convention program

WaS the singing of the Pius X schooI choir ‑ Smg‑

east were many, and ceItainly came away from

ing by giris perfectly trained and perfectly respon‑

the convention with new hopes and new plans. To

Sive. The chant they did was excellent both in its

have heard the fine band and the even finer or‑

(Continued on page 151)
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SACRED TEXTS一〇〇 SACRED SONGS
(Use o「 lnterlinear Texts)
by Pa擁k Cummi郷, O・S・B・

E丁WEEN TEXT AND SONG THERE

of血c Spirit by giving some of his precious tine to

is a cIose relationship w山ch is now

Study and to digcst the tcxts.

a well provcn principle of htur‑
gical wors叫・ It remains only to

determine how sacred texts should be

be
a

of

of presen血ng the text is to make its singing ac‑

taught to a Choir. We may righ叫y

tually a deep rdigious experlenCC. To this end

assumc that the presentation should

will relate the tcxt always either to the liturgical

than formal. A choir is

function or to christian hving. Should a particu‑

informal rather
body

The dig儀it should be most practical. It wⅢ be,

if the director bears in mind that the sole objective

singers

with

a

musica=unction

n。t a Study club for the elucidation of reli如us

lar song accompany a liturgical action

he

the text

must be seen in the light of actual participation・

A striking exanple of the functional sense of a
questions. As neces溝ary as the knowledge and the

appreciation of the texts are neCeSSary m Order
that the singers may do full justice to their liturgl‑
cal mission

aS irrelevant would be either an ex‑

egetical or spiritual teaching by the choimaster.
An infomal presentation is an incidental and rela‑
tive approach which freely relates the sung text
with religi・OuS eXPerience. This s(ut Of presenta‑
tion is in a sense more di臆cult) and requlreS COn‑

siderable tactfulness. For the remarks of the leader
must be at the same time occasional but striking,
scemingly disorde。y and yet clarifying, imbedded
into the song and yet distinct from it・ A incere

and convinced choimaster will succeed in this
better than a scholar. Provided that he is as we11‑
grounded in the knowledge of the text as well as

in the knowledge of music. His preparation of the
various texts must go aPaCe With his study of the

music. To prepare is to meditate; and the time

sung text may be seen in the Andphon called Com‑

munio. Whatever may be the particular text on
a particular day) it always tends in some mamer
to make the sharing of the sacred Banquet more

fervent. Let the choimaster find out how this or
another text apphes to the eucharistic sacrament
and

having found

let him dispense his findings to

the singers in simple words. The numerous com‑

ments which have appeared in.CAECILIA in re‑
cent years may be used as practical hints. If・ On

the other hand, the sacred song has no direct func‑
tional objective, but is iuserted in血e divine ser‑

vice as an incentive to a more vivid piety) the

choimaster will endeavor to see the practical im‑
plications which the text contains for the develop‑
ment of the christian spirit. His remarks血ould

reach immediately the ordinary conditions of life
among daily experiences・

passed by the director in reflecting upon the word

of God set to music is a hidden promise of musical
efficiency for the commg rehearsal. For, mOtiva‑
tion is a powe血I incentive to a group of singers.

The lay choimaster) Seemingly handicapped in re‑

AS THE TEXTS ARE SUNG IN LA丁IN,丁HEIR
foreign garb will not likely appeal to a choir
lgnOrant Of the liturgical tongue・ It is a serious

handicap which justifies a widespread desire for
gard to this specifically rehgious matter when com‑

pared with the ecclesiastica=ea,der, POSSeSSeS
nevertheless advantages not to be overlooked. He
is cIoser to the singers becanse he shares with them
identical conditious of christian living・ The tems

in which he spea,ks ahout spiritual matters will

eventually be those that the average Catholic wi11

understand and which directly apply to all. He
should be confident that the Holy Spirit will in‑
spire his words; but he should invite the wockings

the use of the vemacular in the sung parts of the
Mass. But

the handicap may be overcome. There

is a method of reading liturgical Latin which is
within the grasp of a singer with an average educa‑

tion. We recall how, in the days of our humanistic
studies

OVerWhelmed at times by the superabun‑

dance of literary matter to bc ready we would re‑
cur to consulting translations ca11ed ̀̀inter血ear・"

They were handy for harrassed students

and were
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a great help, ProVided one was not caught by an
introspecting professor. I融e脇neaγ Jγa榔Iaiio"お
のれea∫y Zt,の, fo obt毒五ai /ea∫i

んe geれeγd mea肌

i"g Of a !e巧のd zoe recomme綿d毎Joめl cho諒
Let the choimaster take one by one

in their nat‑

Often sIovenly and distorted, eaSily lead§ tO VOCal

PrOduction of bad quality. Now that the trausla‑
tion and the explanation of血e tcxt have aroused

a pcrsonal interest among all singers, Choral reci‑

tation may awaken in them a desire for beautiful

ural sequence) either single words or expressions,

diction. And) When the song happens to be a

and ask the singers for thcir corresponding Eng‑

Gregorian melody, a refined diction is the best as‑

1ish words. Many ways of speech in usage in the
VemaCular will help址s practical αguessing.,, Let

the scntence build itself into an acceptable thongh
awkward meanmg; afterwards
Ordered

phrase

with

a

make up a well‑

de丘nite

modem

touch.

Singers will be happily surprised at their discovery

and their rapid progress. More important is the
interest thus awakened by a text which, as it were,
has become one,s own・ Hence

SuranCe Of beautiful singing. W皿e choral recita‑
tion goes on

the choimaster will emphasize three

ふential quaHties: a Pitch relatively址gh and ab‑

SOlutely free from menOtOne reCitation, a Wide‑
OPen reSOnanCe Of all vowels, and a curt articula‑
tion of consonances.

THE SECRE丁OF SUCCESS IN THUS INFOR̲

interlinear trans‑

mally studying the texts of sacred songs, as in so

lation will make the choir receptive to thc spiritual

many other studies) Partly hes in the atmosphere

COmmentS Of the director. No time is rea11y lost,

Which surrounds the group. This atmosphere is

and血e objective is more securely reached.

When the mearmg of the text has been thus
Clarified

We WOuld advise a choral recitation by

Pnmarily the total result of the spirit which ‑ani‑
mates the members of the choir. It can also be en̲

hanced by varied illustrations. We would recom‑

all・ This procedure rightly enJOyS tOday a high

mend to the choirmaster a discreet use of the lat̲

esteem in literary and dramatic circles, because the

ter. Let us mention at random a few of the exter̲

COllective effort stirs up to a greater degree individ‑

nals which should not be disregarded: POSters in

ual endeavor・ Catholic choirs are generally very

the choir room or血e choir loft emphasizing for

POOr in elocution. Their pronunciation of Latin

the eyes of all a few chosen texts, and often
Changed according to the various Sundays and
fcasts・ Why not p血t or mimeograph for the sing‑

ers regular programs which a tcxt‑quOtation?
Lastly, Why not imitate the conmercial cleveH爛

used in souvehir cards, and print for the choir oc‑

CaSional remembramce cards adomed with a sa‑
TWO PLU§ TWO印uals…

Cred text? The inventive spirit of a zealous choir‑

佃r no履鵬〆切樹

master will find out many other ways to strengthen

SUPERB TONE. UNEXCELLED
EXCLUSIVE ACTION. FINEST
ARTISTIC VOICING. SOUND
CRÅFTSMANSHIP

anong the singers the spirit of sacred song・

The plan which we have hereto suggested for
making the study of sacred texts a part of the func‑

tion of every Catholic choir may appear to some
to be an idealistic drean. But, the function of a

liturgical choir is a supreme religious ideal. There
is no sense in keeping our choirs on a level which
is purely musical. Foγ boiん脇le ∫uγZ,iL,al 。nd !he

岬I c鱒ふA N D
I

ふl I N oI S

gγOZt励o声んe choiγ Can be a∬

γed only if海be‑

COme∫ aga訪o h蜜h γeligiou∫ fαnCiio肌

The ap‑

PreCiation of the sacred texts alone can lead Cath‑
Olic singers to be worthy of it.

鰍
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SINGING DAyS FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

閻

UR LITURGICAL SEASONS ARE

are

OVer, and the summer is at hand.

SPiritual vitaHty・ On血e other side, the highways

over,血ey

oftcn

retum

home

with

a

lessened

Will there no Ionger be, amid the . and byways are duttered with wandering souls
brightness of the commg months,

who too often ask from nature that which she re‑

days soothed by血e strains of sacred

fuses to yield, namely, dissipation. They move from

melodies?

Sight to sight) from pleasure to pleasure) haltingly

Wi11 silence once more

Cast uPOn Christian worship its fatal

and restlessly. The hoped for coming is but血e

dullncss? Judging from past experience and after

end of a tran of fatigue, both corporal and spirit‑

Observing the national scene

One might fear that

ual. In regard to the fullness of Ife experience,

皿s let‑down is with us to stay・ Yet, there is no

summer

reason why皿s should come to pass; and we may

d鯖erent way, a Partial or even a total failure.

Plan singing days for the summer without being
unpractical dreamers.

They are indirectly an o鯖ense to God, because they

Two groups of people in particular give to the

s鏡溝ions

and

summer

vacations

are

in

a

actually belittle the part which the praise of God
Plays in work and in rest・ Catholic summ。「 stu‑

American summer its physiognomy: Students and

dents should remember that a true intellectual de‑

Vacationists. While the first are JOumeying to a

Velopment demands a deeper subm王ssion to God in

SChooI of their cho音ice in order to advance their

education) Others are endlessly roammg through

Prayer and less reliance upon reasormg process.
Summer travelers Ioose from their sight the fact

the breadth of the land. Both are leaving tempo‑

that a c血istian vacation is not just a health‑relax‑

rarily the grounds on which too often life is wither‑

ation, but a spiritual rejuvenation. The latter is

mg aWay, m queSt Of a much needed rejuvenation

a grace of God, ministered partly by nature, When

for their battered souls. But, the method of their

it becomes an object of loving contemplation, m‑

SearChing differs. Students are looking forward to

stead of being tumed into an instrument of dissi‑

greater皿umination or to deeper brotherly con‑

Pation. It thus happens that) defeating their chris‑

tacts; VaCationists hope to be invigorated by the

tion purpose) Summer Study and summer vacation

refreshing power of nature. As they now stand,

manifest once more血e spirit of secularism which

Summer SeSSions as well as vacation days are an

has invaded all phases of life in the modem world.

Obstacle to singing days. That the summer usually
CauSeS the disbanding of choirs is known only too

SINGING DAYS COU」D BE AN ANTIDOTE

We11; but that the actual orientation of dasses and

to purify址s overly secular atmosphere; and a11

VaCatious is by no means an incentive to sacred

Catholics should give to sacred singing during

Smgmg lS Perhaps not so obvious. Summer ses‑

those days a serious consideration. There will be a

Sions, because of their exclusive or cxcessive en‑

few dried‑Out intellectuals laughing before this sug‑

Phasis on intellectual development, Create tOO

gestion, and despising the idea that singing may

easily an atmosphere of spi血ual dryness and even

be a factor in achieving the purpose of a pe五od of

Of introverted pride. Students are uncousciously

inteusive study. There will be also christians o血y

led to believe that all the issues now confronting

too happy to free themselves for a time from a皿

the chaotic state of the Westem wo血d will be au‑

SPiritual cousciousness, and to do what all pagaus

tomatically solved by the universal dawn of a

do. But, there are ako many students silently ac‑

more advance intellectualism・ They work hard in‑

CuSmg their professors for offering ideas to血e

deed) aS the busi鏡it bees) tO gather in the址ve of

mind, While remammg Oblivious of the fact that it

their minds, a SurPlus of information and knowl‑

is the

Cdge. But, Obviously, the pollen of flowers seldom

And, there are on血e roads many members of the

is tumed into a succulent honey, Which only life

fait蘭ul sensitive to a religious iuspiration. The

experience can make up・ And, When examinations

latter would make their vacation a happy expen‑

heart of man

which makes ideas living.

Poge =9
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ence; it would help them to read the love of God

deed remain unpractical as Iong as Universities

in the book of the wonderful American continent,

Co皿eges and Motherhouses persist in the fatal er‑

and to recreate the desire to pattem their daily life

ror of overcrowding their summer programs in

according to the harmony so evident among the

order to satisfy the secularist tyranny of education‑

WOrks of the great Maker. To summer students

al associations rather to uphold the rights of God

Singing days wo山d be a source of inspiration. No

never to be irfringed upon; aS Iong as higher

matter what may be the subject of specialized

school authorities will not recognize the fact that

Study, regardless of the particular objectives which

artistic expression is the safeguard imperatively

the student rightly pursues) knowledge is wor血

needed for a balanced knowledge; aS Iong as the

acqulnng Only if it provides a new聯e‑inspiration)

cler!ry in charge of resort‑Churches will be resigned

that is the ever‑increasing desire to get cIoser to

to welcome urban visitors with a minimized re‑

God. To vacationing christians, fleeing from血e

1igious service su鯖cient to discharge a moral ob虹

ever‑demanding complexities of life in our day)

gation, but hopelessly incapわle of arousing the

Singing days will bring the lessemrLg Of their bur‑

souls to the vision of God in the midst of His

dens and a new strength to hve. Nature is an in‑

wonders; 1astly, aS Iong as there will not be in re‑

COmPreSSible force for the revitalizing Of the soul

gard to this apostolate a united e鱒ort developing

of man. Not when he abuses the satisfaction which

gradually into a national aspostolate・ To hope for

nature,s unbounded prodigality o鯖ers) but when

this is not an idle dream, but a jus舶able project・

he makes its very alluring the motive of a fuller

and more loving praise to God. Thus) Singing days

SUMMER SESSIONS SHOULD NOT ONLY

WOuld be to all the means, Suggested by the Church

offer to the students an opportunity to smg; their

herself in her never‑CeaSmg WOrship) tO trausfom

program should be so planned that singing days

Summer Study as well as summer pleasure into a

w皿be incorporated into it as a regular and gen‑

time when the inner life of all christians is re‑

eral activity of all students. Singing days should
be the unifying factor making of students com皿g

J uVenated ・

We are so far from this ideal, that students and

from everywhere and scattered through unrelated

VaCationists themselves may look upon it as upon

departmentsタOne myStical body. The ultimate

the dream of an unpractical musician・ It will in一

goal of a Catholic summer school is not for the

暮二二二二二二二二二二薯ま二二二二番に二二二二着暮二二二つま二二二薯を二二二二二二番と二二二二養ま三二二二二番ま二二二二薯ま≡≡≡≡薯蕃三三三二蔓に薯

『ORA丁E

FRA丁R亡§

′′Dom Virgil MicheI, founder c

韮

『

nd first Editor′ uSed to say that‑by fcIr the

g「eatest obstacle to the liturgical movement was the failure to understand

韓

its purpose and scope.
o営ote Fratoes was founded in 1926. 1t has been the spearhead of the move‑

ment in this count「y since that date・ lt is edited by the Benedictine Monks
of St. 」ohn′s Abbey, Co=egevi=e, Mimesota.

日

O細a車e FI.a[■eS is published twelve times during the year′ begiming a new

語
鱒

volume with the First Sunday of Advent. Each issue has 48 pages.
(Reprint from the Liturgical Press)

Readers of Caecilia should be also readersof Orate Fratres. They w紺thereby under‑
stand tha=he Iiturgical movement and′ in some measure′ the musical restoration are

鱒
韮

together ′′an asceticol movement′ tO rear a SOlid spirituaI edifice by p!QCing firs=hings
fi「st.′′

」
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Students to acquire individual knowledge and to

is waiting for our song. Is it really unpractical to

Obtain the recognition of a credit・ It is rather to

SuggeSt to Ca血olics? eSpeCially anong relatively

make ‑his intellectual advanceme虹a part of址s

Stable coIonies or resorts wherdn血ey know cach

Hving with his brethren. In order to ac血eve this?

Other)血at they meet together as a slngmg Club

nothing, absolutely nothing, Can challenge the uni‑

and enliven their pleasural)1e evenmgS With sone

fying power of sacred song. The progran of sun‑

Chant practice? Has it ever dawned upon our dis‑

mer sessions usually makes anple provisions for

tracted minds血at, in a large nunber of resorts

lectures, reCitals, eVen for movies. Can one tell us

now invaded by vacationists and often desecrated

Why it can allow no time for a frequent period of

(Continued on page 151)

COmmunity sin豆ng, PreParing the uninitiated for
Haz,e yOu eZ
taking part

and refres血g the others in a practice

Which can at no time be dismissed. Besides pre‑

eγ maγZ,e〃ed at沈e ∫Obγiety

O声he Chuγ巧妙巌h料noi afieγ ̀坊a
body o/ mu巌ianJ,わ佃ying do基t,n Jhe

SCrving the rights of wors址p which no assembly?
especially of intellect心al c血istians, Can eVer PaSS

by

besides

offering

to

the

pγiわciple5

foγ∴COmpO∫i′io郷i州

協αゆcal

m毒c, boiんz[,祝γegaγd !o Jheiγ l祝ngicd

sunmer‑aSSembly

eucharistic participatfon in its fullness) besides
Calling irresistibly the blessings of血e Holy Spirit

upon the advancement of Catholic intellectua=ife)
SuCh community singing would make of a11 stu‑

佃nciio綿, and iheiγ m製癌ca1 loγm?

Do yoα呼pγeCiaie fhe "elCe∫訪y o/ d′

liiu棺ical mu∫ic being ada蹄ed Jo宛可鋤c‑

iion beca附e宛おbt〃 a Paγi o声he action

O声he commtmiiy o白描∫融郷?

dents who often remain strangers, brothers of

Do you likez

de /ear Jhai拐e /0∬ O子協‑

Ch五st newly acquainted but united forever. The
u棺ical adapiaiion i綿

any mu嶋ical com‑

Singing day by excellence) during summer scssions)
Should be the Sunday二

The Charited Mass should

po∫iiion‑ ZUOuldわfdlib砂make fhe Jai′eγ
ineleciiz,e, a樹ez,e綿gγOie∫qαe?

be so planned that all students may join together
in one place and at one time〕 and sha

the sacred BaLnquet・ Other days) Chosen accord‑

ing to the liturgical Calendar of the month, COuld
be

plamcd

with

discretion)

in

order

Do yot,∴u

derJiand脇ai脇e佃綿c悌onal

re tOgether

that)

W皿e

they satisfy the needs of frequent sin鏡ng, they do
not unreasonably disrupt the schedule of studies・

On those week‑days in particular) the administra‑
tion of the schooI should willingly disregard the

tyrannical demands of an artificial curriculum in
Order that students may participate in smgmg

without the penalty of neglecting their studies. If
there should be, because of this latitude, a retard
in knowledge) the latter will be amply compen‑

Sated by a growth of life.

坤iγit of liiα棺ical mu∫ic i∫ ihe main faaoγ

i徹deciding Jhe佃γm Jo be adopted?
Do you γealize hoz4, !he hiuγgical垂yi筋

i初imaie∫ ihe lengih md Jhe dez/elopmem
Of a compo∫iiio州, Jhe coniouγ∫ ihe melody

Z毒ll dγaZ男
Z

and Jhe

巌h z毒ll be cγeaiiz

γhyihmic

4aきieγ郷

e ;nl γegaγd io ∫華崩‑

ual e〆pγe∬ioが

I∫ ii

Oi 4γ0演deniial Jhaら/ong be/0γe

∫he /el吊he 7

eed Jo /0γmulaie heγ m元わd

e∫iheiic∫, Jhe ChuγCh po∬e∫Jed砂祝in Aeγ
0砂n mid∫i a foγm O巨ong e〆pγe∫∫ing heγ
妨eal∫ io p‑eγfeciion?
Can you

OZ{) γealize hoz

Jhe c均eγience

O/ GγegOγian &γt i∫, foγ Choiγma∫ieγ∫ α

VACATIONIS丁S, IN TURN, ARE URGED TO

take along in their suitcase a Missal and a Kyriale.
The Sunday Missal and the Parish Kyriale are ad‑
mirably fit for travehng conditions. To have at
hand the proper books is in ‑itself a reminder of

and an inducement to sacred singing. While ad‑
verse circumstances might, at that p乳rticular time,

unduly silence the voice of conscience, the址tle

hooks will quietly rcmind Hght‑hearted christians

that, in vacation as well as at any other time, God

ZOell aJ foγ

COmpO∫eγ∫, Jhe o句′ ∫ChooI

Z#heγei綿∴COmpOJiiion and conduciing aγe

leaγned?
The di髄erent parts of血e Mass劃d血e O償c

e ￨。調St re.

讃警護襲撃撃
(Continued on page 125)
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QUO丁A丁lONS

&

CREATlVE ACCOMPL看SHMEN丁S

(A COMPARISON OF TWO CHANTS)
bγ F・ M・ Bγeγdeγl

One is greatly tempted to take a genuine master‑
pleCe Of art as a matter of course・ The impression

Gregorian melodies) although they are the most
linear products of Westem musIC

muSt nOt be con‑

it makes is so overwhelmingly convincing that one

sidered as a mere succession of physically chang‑

cannot conceive the possibility of its being other

mg Pitches. The abundance of skips) and of scales,

than it is. In musIC) eSPeCia11y) and most of all in

the particular use which is made of changes in di>

regard to single melodies) the particular cham of

rection

a well‑Written pleCe may make it secm血at any al‑

their melodic qualities) hamonic qualities as well.

teration or modification would be impossible. But

The power of these linear events lies in a secret

artistic ingenuity does not acknowledge the validi‑

collaboration between the melodic qualities

ty of such a narrowmg PSyChoIogical reaction・ In

sisting of progressions realized by logical step‑Wise

all the arts there are to be found innumerable

comections, and hamonic chordal qualities which

indicate that these melodies realize) besides

COn‑

adaptations and extensive quotatious of artistic

exist by reason of the group‑mg Of tones that are

material

tied to particular hamonies. How important the

Where the new work is in itself as strong

and convmCmg aS the work from which the quota‑

specific chordal quality is) in咄s Antiphon, Can

tion has been taken. What does an artist do in

be seen through a simple experiment with two

order to use successfu11y the artistic material which

tones, by changing their order in time・ Why) One

tradition has handed down to him? What hap葛

might ask) has the third incise the progression A C,

pens in a successful adaptation? It must be a con‑
plete transfomation・ That is) the old material

BA, G

and not CA) BA) G? There is so little

d脆erence melodically between these two

負ver‑

must be assimilatcd to such an extent that there is

sions,,, that it is di鯖cult to decilde) solely from the

a completely new unity.

standpoint of changing pitch) Which is the better.

A comperison of the beautiful Antiphon at the

The preference one feels for the authentic rather

Magnificat of Holy Saturday (see the Liber Usua‑

than for the arbitrarily changed version is justified

1is, P、 761) with the equally moving song from

when the imphcation of a small detail in the mean‑

thc burial o飴ce, In Paradisum (see Liber Usualis,

mg Of the whole is rea皿y understood. In order to

p. 1768) , Will reveal a classic exanple of a success‑

grasp the function of any detail one has to see be‑

ful adaptation in music

Showing what it takes to

low the surface. Any a血itrary change in工he or‑

accomplish a second solution of an artistic prob‑

der of two tones, for examPle changing the pro‑

1em when an equally perfect first solution already

gression A C to C A) CamOt Seriously damage the

exists. Artistic achievements do not requlre ra‑

horizontal flow of a melody, the characteristic of

tional jus舶cation. It is sometimes as futile to ask

which is a constant change in the direction of

a creative artist why he did any particular thing

movement. But what such a willful interference

as it is to ask a diagnostician to analyze intuition

can destroy is the hamonic p

with which he correctly attributes an ambiguous

spite of its immanent nature is as real and cer‑

symptom to a specific disease. But this does not

tainly as important for the life of a melody as any

mean that an artistic achievement is beyond the

other kind of occurrence, SuCh as motivic forma,‑

reach of careful reasonmg. Though the vision,

tions or tone connections on the surface of a mel‑

the discovery of the happ'y SOlution) may be a mys‑

Ody.

rOgreSSion) Which in

tery which mere reasonmg Can neVer reaCh, there

The chord progression can be easily found by

is still much that the intellect can grasp once the

omitting a11 tones which have no chordal signifi‑

solution has become a fact. What did the compo‑

cance and presenting the others in vertical order.

ser of the above‑mentioned song from the burial

The original Antiphon then has the following ap‑

service do with the Antiphon from Holy Saturday?

PearanCe :

To understand the second version, One muSt See

C

what happeus in the original.

G A A B C B A G G A A A G
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B

C
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A
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F

F

G

A

F

F

false version is only the root of a, G‑hamony, m

G

藍聖霊嘉蔀霊窪置三豊

The roots of these chords are:
C

F

G

A

B

A

C

G

A

F

This chord progression is in itself a simple melo‑

Of such a melody actually depends on a皿its de‑

dy, but with a convmong forward movement,

tails; so much so,血at even a slight change causes

Clearly building up to a climax on C, followed by

a profound disturbance of the original equihbrium.

a

change

The continuity of movement may suggest that in

eliminated the scventh tone in this harmonic mel‑

SuCh a melodic progression there is no fomal ele‑

Ody) the C, thus robbing the負hidden melody,, of

ment

all its energy, and leaving only a tired creepmg

hamonic progression・ A dose examination〕 how‑

movem ent.

ever

relaxation

to

the

end.

Our

seuseless

but inerely a flow regulated by a reasonable

reVeals the contrary・ This melody especially

This is the distortcd version: C F G A B A G

has a distinct rhythm in its construction. The re‑

A F G. How does this change come about? Mel‑

CurrenCe Of one pattem) Which is the harmonic

Odica11y, the last of the five C

(Continued on next page)

s in the third in‑

Cise) aS Part Of the A‑hamony) CeaseS tO function
Do zoe γea巌e hoz4′ ike Ma∫∫ pγOZ,ide3

the moment the B is de丘ned as part of the G‑har‑

∫aCγed muJic ac)をih an e招mplaγy ∫e寂ng

mony; that is, With the completion of the descend‑

mg SCale B‑A‑G, the C‑A relation is for this melo‑

ZO妨h all liiuγgical桝ric mu∫t Clo∫ely /ol‑

dy of historic interest only. With the G‑harmony

lozt), becau∫e Jhe Euchaγi∫i accepi∫ mu∫ic

丘mly established through B‑G, the continuation in

Only a∫ a foγm Of 4aγiicipaiion?

the fourth incise, Where there are two G

B

While

S and two

4laming Jhe

4γOgγam Of Jhe

Choiγ, do choiγma∫teγ∫ heep訪mind Jhai

s among the first丘ve tones, SayS nOthing new

but merely restates the end of the third incise.

all mu∫ic ∫ung ai Jhe Ma∬ mu∫i e初eγ il置

Thus the displacement of two tones not only ren‑

lu∫tγate a

ders impassible a living connection between the

0γ mu3信綿ie郷砂;t∫ paγiiculaγ

third and fourth incises, but ‑ and this is much

foγ the bene瑠o声he /ai研ul?

mOment,,わJhe JaCγed aciion,

meaning

I∫ it γighらJhen吉0γ ihe GγegOγian Pγ04‑

more disastrous ‑ takes away a11 the movmg

eγ, ZOhicん;∫ ihe mo∫i /umiion、al eleme綿t

energy of the hamonic progression.

in γegaγd fo Jhe ∫新海o/ 4aγiicipation鋤d

What makes the origina‑1 version so far superior

砂hich adapi∫ iiJ melodie∫ io伽ez,eγ‑γe‑

to the distorted one? Here the last C in the音third

ne乙C/dd euchaγi∫iic∴CyCle, Jo be geneγa砂

incise not only dominates the whole end of it but

nくeglecied, defoγmed, Oγ minimizedタ

even carries its influence over to the丘rst G in the

fouowing incise. Subordination of B and G, at the

JJ it γig励fo /γeque励ly Jake倣)ay fγOm

end of the third incise, tO the hamony C means

ihe /a初子αl Jhe cha励ing o声he Oγ謝aγγ

that the next B, the first in the fourth incise, is

砂hichくけeγJ ihem theiγ mai州oppoγtuni′y

not only the melodic successor of the C but is also

io ∫haγeわJhe Euchaγi∫tic aciio扉
Why do綿,i choiγ∫ a∫∫ume fheiγ duiy訪

the丘rst tone to estabhih a de丘nite G‑Chord, COm‑

peγfoγ戒ng Jhe PγOpeγ, and ;n γeJeγZ,ing

Pletely freeing the G which follows it from any

haγmOnized Oγdinaγie∫ foγ mOγe fOlemわ

POSSible subordination to the preceding hamony.

occa∫io郷?

Because the establishment of the G‑hamony is de‑
layed by the C‑hamony

When zuill ouγ peOple ez

the entire fourth incise in

idence鉦lγue

Jp訪of 4aγiicipaiio綿by Jeaγning ai /ela∫t

this au血entic version tums out to be 。OmPOSed

a /ezo Jimple Oγdinaγie∫?

Only of tones that are specialists. It is precisely

the overlapping hamonic qualities which give the

Original version its horizontal power. Whereas the

The Kyrie, GIoria, Credo, etC・タof the M鼻ss mus( Pre・

C in the changed version functions only as the

豊謹書謹話霊:諾詰豊富霊

minor third above A, in the original it創Is皿s

serve the unity of the∴COmPOSition proper to their text・

fom a ∞mPlete∴comPOSition in itsel㌦ and be capal}le of

role but in addition scrves as the root of the fol̲

being detached from血e rest and substiIuted by an・

1owing C‑hamony. And whereas the G in the

0血鑓.
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PrOgresSion of one step upward) nOt Only deter‑
mines to some extent the length of each melodic

Chord is here even more stressdd than the F‑Chord

in the Antiphon.

sweep, but also unites the sweeps substantially h
a homogeneous whole. How often does it appear?
The first incise ends with址s pattem? PrOgreSSmg

To understand this portion of the burial song m
its relation to the whole, We muSt tum Our atten‑
tion to the second half, the modi丘ed version of the

from an F‑hamony to G・ The second has it in the

Antiphonal melody・ Its hamonic progression竜:
PrOgreSSion from A to a simple B・ The fourth)

COntaining a movemenit from a G‑hamony to A,
is followed by the final cadence, F to G, Which co‑
incides with the ending of thc first incise. The

C, F, G, A,B, E,A, G,F, G,C,A,G. Onehas
Only to try using the Antiphon,s hamonic progres‑
Sion (see page 3) in place of the adaptation, tO See
that it could not serve as a continuation to the

址rd

incise

has

not

been

mentioned.

Why?

In‑

stead of repeating the hamonic pattem) it brings
in a free but recognizable variation, C, C C, C C,

A C) B A) G? Of the preceding melodic pattem)
C A) C C, B) thus establishing ano血er type of

COnneCtion) Which can perhaps be more readily

the In Paradisum section・ The cnergy of the sc‑

quence and the simp臆ed sweep of the ascending
SCale G to D〕 followed by the fall from D back to

G

experienced) Since it is apparent on the surface.

So much requlreS tO be said about the Anti‑

Phon. How does the first half of the burial song)
In Paradisum) lead into the melody which is

first half of the burial song・ There is no sweep
血at could possibly be taken as a continuation of

finds reassurance only once in the Antiphon) in

the first phrase・ The unifying quality of the Anti‑

Phon) Where the C‑harmony in血e begiming丘nds
its reassurance in the second half, de丘es any living

at

first glance, SO Similar to the Antiphon we have just
discussed? The burial song lS nOt Simply an adap‑
tation to other words of a glVen melody, but is a
COmP{料tion roug皿y twice the length of the Anti‑

COnneCtion with the first part of the burial song・

The emphasis on F and C in血e Antiphon could

stand only beside the strong G‑D cmphasis of the
In Paradisum section) While the begiming E of the
first part would be left as a singular curiosum・

Phon Verspcre. It is the second part of it which
is somewhat sirhilar to the Antiphon, Whife the
first part is obviously an addition. In order to ap‑
PreCiate how we11 the composer of the In Paradiso

The vigorous stressing of the E‑hamony in the
Chorus Angelorum part) followed by a strong A

and an emphatic F leading to G, is just what is
needed to刷I with life the whole range of the melo‑

took into consideration the special quality of血e

Original melody) One need only exanine the seam

dy) that is both halves together

and thus to make

the second half an integral part of a genuine unit・

Where the two melodies meet・ There is no strong

hamonic emphasis of the G‑Chord in the original

Whereas a literal quotation of the Antiphon would
have constituted a mere addition to the section In

Antiphonal melody・ Therefore) it is only natura量

Paradiso) the changed version as we丘nd it in the
that any extension should ut址ze this fact. Here in

a nutshell is the whole secret of a successful addi‑

tion. Thus, the connection between the added
Part ahd the first incise of the original melody
uses) by logical necessity as it were) the progression

D, DA, BA, BG, G,inordertoleadintoG CA,
AGB,GA,G.
The hamonic progression of the first half

the

addedmelody,is: G, E, B,D, A, B, G, A, B, C, D,

Chorus Angelorum foms a satisfying part of a
量arger organic whoIe.

The last cadence of the burial song, G, A B, C
B, A B) G G? G, COuld not accomplish what the
final cadence of the Antiphon had done; nanely,
Create the effect of a cIosed fom A‑B‑A by repeat‑
ing the beginning of the second half. In order to
Create a unit) the composer gave the last word to

G・ There are two pattems in this progression; the

a strong G in the fo‑m Of B‑G

first, a SequenCe Of fal虹ng fourths, E, B, D, A; the

first

SeCOnd, an aSCending scale from G to D: G, A, B,

Whereas in the Antiphon the pattem of ascend‑

half

of

the

composition

thus drawing the
into

the

who量e.

C, D・ At the very least, One Can immediately rec‑

mg StePS) F〕 G) G) A, B) G) A) and again F

Ognize the great difference between this progres‑

establishes a special unity, the second half of the

Sion and that of the Antiphon. Obviously the G‑

burial song uses the low F to enlarge the range) as

Page 124
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an intcnsification rather than the basis of a struc̲

teusion. Looking back to the Antiphon) We See

tural pattem.

how little址s piece cou量d serve the same purpose

It may seem strange to exanine the harmonic

as it stands. Its丘ve incises, With the melodic c血

im可ications of these melodies so carefully as has

max in the second, the harmonic climax in the

been done here. But there is no other way of

third, and an almost literal reiteration of the first

Checking the significance of a single tone than to

incise in the last) give it a perfect but aiso a com‑

Check its actual weight. Motivically, the fom of

Pletely cIosed fom

血e丘rst half of the burial song is A

Whatso ev er.

A,

B. The

last咄rd is clearly a combination and continua‑
tion of the丘rst two phrases

the omission of the

tone C in the last cadence being intentional, aS it

Which allows no expausion

To sum up) Our eXamination has brought us to

the following result: The tramfomation which a

leaves the door open for the beginning of the

PleCe Of music has to undergo in order to be adap‑
ted to new artistic needs is not a mechanical pro‑

Chorus Angelorum. What is the fom of the sec‑

CeSS. The new conditions in the burial song, above

Ond half? First comes the opemng mCISe Of the

all its different length) Which is a quantitative dis‑

Antiphon. Then follows the second, B C, D, C A,

(Continued on page 156)

C C) B) COntin音ued in the third by a climactic

SWeeP OVer‑reaChing the D with E: B C, D E, C

A C, B, etC. Whereas the two middle incises show
an intimate motivic relationship) the two outer
Ones have in common o血y the tone range and the

Selection of chords) nOt the motivic arrangement.

Now, having observed both hamony and melody,
We Can See Why the hamonic progression shows

When脇Jんe chaniing o声he P∫dm亨
noi odyわ

γel蜜0触手hou∫elJ and ∫emい

れaγie∫, bα白zmong Jhe /a硯/ul a∫ ZOe均be
γei融aied a∫ fhe

10γmal cαγγe庇o/ 4γayeγ,

in pγefeγenCe Jo Jhe 400γ ∫ub∫tiiuie o巨e肌

Do z

e e∫timate Jhe ∫upγeme Jn′luenどe

初ich cha励ing Jhe

4∫alm∫ e彬γCi∫e∫

肋

PrOPOrtional simp臆cation. In spite of its physi‑

Cal length

the first half of the burial song has only

three sections, Which are motivicany connected in

their upper melodic outline. The second half, the

Chorus Angelorum, COnSisting extema11y of four
incises, Shows a dear connection between the two
middle incises) thus considerably enlarging the
SWeeP Of the melodic flow and thereby giving血e
SeCOnd half a proportional movement w血ch con‑

foms to the sweep of the first. It is true that the

aγOu∫ing Jhe /eγZ,0γ Of pγayeγ, beca郷e of

ii∫ abJOlute bala綿ce beiz4)ee徹Je諦a硬J mα̲

Jio?
I∫ ii "Ot !ime /0γ u∫ io γedi∫COZ/eγ ihe

m拐aculou∫ i卑piγaiion o声he少訪m Jone∫,
lheiγ pOZ

eγ tOわdt!Ce Jhe ∫Oul !o mediia‑

tion, and Jhe JOt華ulne∫∫

砂hich make∫

iheiγ ∫piγitual chaγm iγγe∫巌ble?
Then, Can ZC

e /eaγn !0 ;綿jec信励o Gγeg‑

Antiphon has a very similar comection between

0毒a綿4∫almody a diJCγeei accem of 401y‑

its second and、址rd incises (see page 5). But

phony,砂巌h Jhe Jγad寂onal

how different is the e鯖ect of咄s progression from

that of the parallel progression in the Chorus An‑

gelorum! Here in the Antiphon the third incise
hamonica皿y holds its ground after the climax and
keeps the general progres§ion from starting down‑

Ward too eahy) W址Ie already begiming the grad‑

ual melodic descent which characterizes the second

half. In the other version, the continuation con‑
tains the melodic climax, and the harmonic climax

as well. Thus it serves more to develop the pre‑

Ceding incise) Whereas in the Antiphon the con‑
nection is psychologically much looser, Since血e
COntinuation does not increase

but decreases, m

doni

fa心i‑boγ一

40∫∫e∬ in Jhe highe∫i degγee?

Do zt)e ∫uγmi∫e Jhe z

aγieiy砂hick鋤Cん

aわhaγmOniou∫ blending z4,Ould ;ntγOduce

抗争可mody on /ea∫i day∫, and aんoわal‑
teγnaie ∫inging be寂)een Jhe choiγ and沈e
COngγegaiion?

血血e 〇億∝ 〇番Ves〆籾it s血億d be血e関脆め則ow
血e Caeremoniale Episcopo則皿, Which prescribes Greg・
Orian Chant or血e psalmody and pem血s figured皿uSic

統監,諾豊

富箱書諾;霊宝藍よ三

temate血e Gregorian Chant o登the choir wi血the so・
called falsi・bordori or wi血verses sirfuly composed

血a pかoper Ⅱ劇皿er,

(Continued on page 147)
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TEACHING CHANT IN THE PARISH
(THE LANGUAGE OF DEVOTION)

HE MEASURE IN WHICH THE

薗

giming has been mentioned in preceding writings.

Chant will be restored to Catholic

It is time now to demonstrate how the chant can

life in modem times will depend up‑

be effectively approached without either its gram‑

on our success in making it the ordi‑

mar or its paleographical roots. Moγe pγaCiica砂,

nary language of devotion. It was

lei u∫ Jay fhai Jhere ;∫ nO 7Cleed z[)hai∫Oeひeγ,倣脇∫

our fatal mistake

ini訪al p音Oinらio li∫i n‑eum∫ 0γ COu音海aγ∫i∫

esPeCia11y in the

last quarter of‑a Century) tO Pm Our

and

ihe∫i∫. Then what? The丘rst problem is a human

hopes entirely on a merely technical approach

PrOblem・ If the pupil, (we are皿nking of ordi‑

Which is, at the very best, Only the acquisition of

nary people) leams by listening and by repeating,

a synthetic knowledge for the benefit of teachers

the

Or eSthetes・ We used Gregorian Chant as the sub‑

emplar which the peop工e can listen to. But the

ject of a course of study, and we forgot that it was

fu血damental

issue

Chant, as a language

is

to

have

at

hand

an

ex‑

has not been spoken for

meant to be the language of all. No language,

now four centuries

musical or otherwise, has ever developed through

Which the masses regard as oddities left from a

grammarians; and no language can be revived in

eXCePt in a few remote places

distant past upon the modem christian scene. Do

the life of people through pedantry・ That the

not mention the phomgraph as the providential

Christian people may be able to speak with ease

Substitute for the silence imposed upon Catholic

and appreciation the Gregorian tongue should be

life in our day. For, in spite of the immense ser‑

the sole concem of the leader; and to丘nd a logi‑

Vices that it may render to the restoration of the

Cal as well as a practical approach to this problem

Chant, it wi11 forever lack the creative power

is the aim of this writing. It has been pointed out

Which is the incommunicable privilege df man.

PreViously that the Chant can be leamed in the

Languages rise from people

s life, and are trans‑

Same Way that foreign languages are leamed・ It

坤itted best by the people themselves. Heme, Jhe

Was Ca11ed the direct method. Briefly, it consists in

か∫i

listening first) then in repeating immediately

i∫ io po∫∫el∫∫ a ∫mall gγOtJlp鋤耕cienily Jγained zo

SnatChes of expression; tO bene五t if possible from

a personal contact with foreigners, and to imitate
their speech・ Later on, eXtenSive reading of good
literature is resorted to

and more frequent oppor‑

tunities of social contact are sought by the stu‑

dents. Many outstanding linguists, reCOgnized for
their versatility in passmg from one language to
the other, are, aS it were, the graduates of this

SChooI of experience. The method can be summed
up in two stages:五rst) a Period of imitation par‑

ticularly devoted to the immediate expression of

the ordinary functions of living; SeCOnd, an in‑
CreaSe in breadth a・nd intensity of the contact with

both literature or with pcopleタthus broadening the

relationship between the language and all the

aspects of.a richer life. For the sake of clarity) We
Sha11 call the丘rst, imitation, and the second, Cur‑

Sive reading.

eed Zn γe∫ioγing !he Janguage o声he Cha海

∫eγZ/e a∫ a h初g 4honogγaph befoγe fhe bγe初en・

If we presently limit the community to the parish)
wherein the heavier mass of christians is living, We
must丘rst establish a ccll of parishioners) large or

small according to Iocal circumstances) Who will
frankly accept to leam the Chant

and consider

this as a pnmary activity in a fervent christian
life. The /eadeγ, pγefeγably o pγie∫ら∫hall o撃a壷ze
鋤Ch a gγOup muCh moγe a∫ a γeligiou∫ ihan o∫∴a

mu∫ical gγOup. He w皿emphasize above all the
religious motivation implied in sacred singing

nanely) tO Participate in fullness to the Holy
Eucharist, and he will rely mainly on the response
of a generous devotion, rather than to overrate
the desirability of artistic talent・ Can such a group

be established everywhere? Looking over the paro‑
chial landscape with a human eye) We might seri‑

ously remain in doubt; and we know of many

Tbe jm妨atれe stage. The necessity of leav‑

priests who are anti甘egOrian Thomases to the

mg aSide all defihite technical approach at the be‑

pomt Of cynlCISm・ Obstacles mounting at times to
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the level of an insurmountable barricr are facing

which sincere but tired souls like to丘nd in the ful〇

the pioneer; but the power of瓜e Holy Spirit can

五Ilment of a weekly duty, Often perfomed with‑

OVerride them. Are we ever praying for the suc‑

out joy. Wnl the people resist its influence, Or Will

CesS Of a Gregorian言nitiation in the parish? And,

they desire to join in? It will prompt a fcw to

is not the fact that we do not pray an indication of

scom

and many to remain domant・ Not for‑

our having little esteem for the tremendous spirit‑

ever!

Beauty

ual significance of the people

t

those who despise her; and those asleep will want

We uSe before God the initial technique resorted

to rise・ If the initial group perseveres) its influ‑

to) yearS agO) by a pastor of our acquaintance who

ence w皿gradually be felt by the growth of its

s singing? Why don

upholds

its

own

revenge

agai鵬t

went to Church and bluntIy talked to Christ about

ranks, and by a new spirit among the members of

his liturgical initiatives? We recall him saying to

the Parish. It is worth waiting for.

our Lord
With the direct mind of a rural p五est:
負You cannot let me down
and you have to help

Tbis js but a 4egわnわg. The stage of

Mindful of t血s exanple of pastoral piety)

imitation su鯖ers no negligence. Ihitial success

we like to believe that if many priests would often

would be doomed to ultimate failure, if the leader

me・"

kneel before the Tabemacle and ask Christ that

does not fix his ideals on a very high leveL To

He may impire the lay apostolate in sacred sing‑

leam the Chant by imitation does not imply that

mg anOng his flock) the fomation of the initial

its re丘nement should deteriorate. Popular §1ngmg

group would be an accomplished fact) muCh soon‑

may be refined, if the leader is himself conscious
of the various elements which ma,ke singing beauti‑

er than one would anticipate o音r hope for.

虹l. 4 pγie∫らZOho ha∫∴nOi had Jhe 4γiz,ilege

丁HE INI丁IA」 GROUP SHOULD RECElVE A丁

of JpeCialized mu∫ical Jγa綴ng, b海

砂ho haJ

OnCe an intensive training・ We do not mean that

acq訪γed ;両he Seminaγy Jhe kabit of good ∫ing‑

they shall be indiscreetly submerged under a flood

ing, may become cm e枠ie励Jeacheγ 0声ongγe‑

Of infomation or theorizing. We mea

gaiional ∫inging・ The following suggestions are

Jha=he

pγie∫i∴uill lead JhemわJhe ∫hoγte∫t ±ime, Je白
∫a男寂

O mOn硫, Jo ∫ing Jhe Ma∫J, a ∫imple Ma∫∫

offered a

S PraCtical hints for an effective teaching・

Contrary to the inveterate habit of many teach‑

ai Jhaらbui deひOu砂and colγpOγaiely; that this

ers, nO iustrument should be used regularly for the

COrPOrate Singing of the same simple Mass wi11 be

illitial approach to the Chant・ For the unmistak‑

not only repeated often, but will become for the

able result of this procedure (which is but an ex‑

members of the group a Eucharistic habit, and the

pedient) is to make it impossible for the people to

Pemanent Way Of celebrating the Eucharist on

grasp the essential beauty of the Gregorian melody

Sunday. We feel positive that) if the singing has

which is to be homophonic・ Through this con‑

been approached from the sta巾in that spirit, it

壬usion

will be good・ The miracle; unbehevable to the

be made much more di館cult; and the singing wi11

technician

Of a fairly good quality of toneadomed

lack that spontaneity so necessary in the perfom‑

with the spiritual freedom of rhythm) W皿be

1Ilg Of Gregorian負mdos.,, Then丘ght at once the

PCrfomed by the power of the spirit・ From that

time on

thcre w皿be something for the people to

Creative response and actua=istemng will

trend of all modem singing to drag along・ One
should expect that p′eOPle whose musical experi‑

listen to) SuPerior to the most satisfying rec‑

ence rcsts almost exclusively on the heavy pathos

ords; there will be the example of christians Hke

of slow hymns will be tempted to impose the same

you and I) Sharing in the Divine Eucharist with
the songs bom from the Eucharist. There wf11 rise,

measurcment on the Chant. The crucial point is
to lead血e singers to sense that spiritual singing

week after week, in the Church, an atmOSPhere

is generally ught. Perserverance and paticnce

unknown until now. The air wi11 be fi11ed with

will face at this point their most severe test. The

that aroma of pure fervor which the christian

leader will be forced to use all avallable resources

soul can never breathe in the concert hall or in the

in order not only to bring the point home) but ac‑

social club. There will rise a song, a neW SOng,

tually to produce a light vocalism. Gregorian

w血ch

technicidnS and purists might ask here =how fast,,

alone

truly

corresponds

to

the

sentiment
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We WOuld recommend to sing. The Chant is

United States for丘ve years) and only be able to

nei血er alow nor fast∵it is lightタWhich is quite a

repeat whatever he happens to hear? Yet

different quality. But, if we must decide drut its

the actual pHght of Ca血ohc congregatious. If

bdng sIow or fast) exPerience conclusively leans in

the latter are to use at some time the songs of the

favor of relatively faster smgmg than is usually

Church as the language of their faith

done. And this) nOtwithstanding the sentinental

first血itation must give place to a more personal

this is

then the

reasons advocated for a continuous but fastidious

approach to the Chant. This is the crucial hour in

Stateliness・ The main reason for theバdrag,, is the

the development of the singing ability of the peo‑

lack of spiritual alertness among the singers.

Ple. The reason is obvious: the habit of pro丘ting

Therefore, the leader w田iusist at all times on an

by the e鯖ort of someone else easiIy leads people

immediate and vivid response. The secret of light

into inertia・ To discover a song from a printed

Singing lies in血e ab址ty of the singer to make the

Page ihstead of just repeating a melody already

song a genuine expression of himself. The singer

Sung Ca11s for a discipline which) eSpeCially today,

s

response w皿in tum be prompter if the leader

is not welcome・ The lender must accept the chal‑

manifests in his teaching a hunan understanding.

lenge boldly) and develop among the singers a

Prescnting a Gregorian melody by imitation de‑

SymPathetic attitude towards the personal reading

mands a particular warmth in the teacher. His

Of Gregorian Chant. He may appeal to cultural

OWn Smgmg Should evidence血at spiritua=ight‑

ambitions, tO the desire of social enjoyment, tO the

ness w址ch he claims to be the supreme quaHty of

Widened opportunities offered by the abiHty to

the Chant. Then, at mOmentS discreetly chosen,

read) tO the urge for progress. For the reading of

he may illustrate the point with spontaneous con‑

music in general, and of Gregorian Chant as we11,

ments, rather short, but vividly undehining the

is as di鯖cu量t or as easy as the impetus for discov‑

meanmg of the melody. Lastly

ery is lax or intense. And, the leader is assured of

he win frequent‑

1y remind the singers of the ultimate motive of sa‑

COmPlete success if

Cred sinヰng, namely, tO Praise God in fullness.

have bec6me eager to expIore by themselves a new

For the choir wi11 progress in the measure that the

WOrld of song which has already captivated their

devout response of its members will grow.

religious fancy・ Thus) however stem the discipline

at this moment

the singers

may at first appear, its exacting demands will be
2. rbe巌scuγSわ′e Sタage. Nomally, the

attenuated by the promised unfolding of an ever‑

SeCOnd stage in leaming languages is but the out‑

new

growth of the first. The method remains funda‑
mentally the same, namely, a COntaCt aS immedi‑

guages) early achievemcnt is) for the foreigner) the
reward of his continuous mingling with the people

ate and as direct as possible) With a living appH‑

and the things of his adopted country・

beauty・

Likewise,

in

the

leammg

of

lan‑

the

Once the singcrs are eager to read, the leader

Chant as a language, Slngers Or PeOPle must now

must be methodical in leading them to actual

Cation

of

a

particular

tongue.

In

lean血g

PaSS from being hiteners to being readers. Those

reading・ The direct method in leaming languages

Who have made the experience of choirs know

reduces to a minimum all technical aspects of a

Only too wen that this trausition is seldom com‑

language and extends to a maximum the living

Pleted. The inability to read music in general is a

COntaCt With all expressions of life through the new

national deficiency not only among people but

tongue. There is no question here of teaching a

among choirs as well. And, aS the reading of mu‑

COtirse of Chant, but o血y to read Gregorian melo‑

Sic is now in disrepute among educators them‑

dies informally. Many Gregorianists will object to

Selves,血e leader is too easily resigned to teach all

this; but experience proves them to be wrong.

Gregorian meledies by imitation. One cannot ex‑

Wrong in the prejudice that informative and tech‑

pect from this any other result than what is really

nical reading is absolutely necessany, WrOng in

happenmg. The spontaneous interest of the choir

their refusal to believe that a purely infomal ap葛

Or the congregation gradually wanes; and what‑

PrOaCh can produce a fairly good reader who in‑

ever singing had been done un皿now grows life‑

te叩rets the Chant as a language. The value of the

1ess. Would you expect a foreigner to live in the

direct method depends upon the consistency of the

(Continued on page 145)
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TEACHING CHANT IN THE PARISH
(Continued from page 128)

begiming; and the more accurate singers w皿be‑
COme) the more rapidly also they wil1 1eam to read・

approach. It is therefore most important to clear‑
1y de丘ne the various steps upon which infomal

reading rests.

Let

the

leader

make

no

a皿owances

and

no

com‑

PrOmises on t施s point. Let hin strive to develop

this quality at once; let血n be so demanding that

Visual accuracy will become early a habit in the

THE VERY FIRST THiNG TO DO, WHEN
teaching not a class of scholars but an ordinary

group of singers. The singers themselves) feeling a
POWer Of discovery so far unknown to them, W皿

group of christians is to fearlessly throw to the

be grateful for having made with the Gregorian

winds all scien舶c pretenses and all the gadgets

musical language this more personal acquaintance・

of so‑Called methods of which they are the dry

The graphic of the melody includes two factors:

PrOduct. Azt,ay ai o耽e Z

direction and variety of steps. In both aspects, the

初e瑠e∫諒ue z

0∬hip 。f

脇e GγegO7ia綿∴nOiaiion, Z訪k ±heory of mode∫,

Gregorian melody is consistently easy to visualize.

訪h γy加hmic鋤a毎i∫. Rather face the people

The compas of its directional movement is sma皿er

and their ignorance. Give them only

bit by bit

than in modem musIC; and the sinuosities of this

the elementary infomation which wiu make pos‑

movement, either ascending or descending, are

sible for them immediate discovery of a hing

more regular. Intervals can be reduced to very

song・ This is not only possible; it is actually done.

few, Without theoretical impediments. Regular

What are these bits? If the singers are to read)

StePS are made, either ascending or descending,

they must decipher the notation. You may choose

Whenever the melody passes from line to space or

the modem or the Gregorian. For the time being

SPaCe tO line. There are three kinds of skips:血e

the latter will present serious d縦culties) because

Small or third, the large or餌th, the intermediate

it invoIves a system of semeography completely

Or fourth. It is surprising how an ordinary class

foreign to the symboIs of music writing which

(Continued on page 155)

have become universal in the Westem world. But,
Aγe ChuγCh mu∫icia郷

it may be mastered by an eager group of singers.

Or, yOu may aCCePt temPOrarily the limitations

2gnOγanCe ;n

and even the deformations of the modem notation,

Z

in order to reach much earlier the direct objective

ihe ChuγCh?,,

a妙aγe Of iheiγ

γegaγd Jo Jhe only

hich can be !γ撮りcalled Jhe

∫Ong∫

hym郷Of

which you have in mind. If the monks of Solesmes

Hoz[′ el∫e Canl Zt,e e硬巌n Jhe ab∫Olute

themselves, Who have had little or no experlenCe

negleci o声he∫e melodic gem∫ and Jhe co紅

in teaching congregational singing, tOOk pains to
publish their rhythmic editions in址s notation,

they also must have implicitly recognized the ad‑
visability of recurmg for the time being to咄s

procedure. But) Whatever the selected notation, it
must bemade clear to the eye of the singer, so
that he may from the start =guess

" as it were, at

海ued 4γefeγe綿Ce gれen ez/eγyZuheγe io ∫0‑
Called

hymn∫

z

hich oγe dez,Oid of e祝eγ

mu∫ical oγ γeligiou∫ qualiiyタ

Aγe Z

e 7'Ot deepdy m訪aken abou白

hat

a hym綿∫hould γedly be, "amely, !he au‑

the祝ic 40pC,laγ e硬γe∫∫ion of Caiholic ∫e肌

iime面boγn fγOm ihe ChuγCh,∫ iγa擁ion、,

the underlying melody. The main factor in infor‑

and no汗γOm indiひidua信n∫piγaiion oγ na‑

mal reading is the accuracy to fo11ow the graphic

iional tγend∫?

of a melody・ This is in itself a very simple thing to

Do yot4励oz4

Jhat fhe ∫aCγe宏hiαngy

do. But, eXP壷ence∴Shows how negligent eye‑

po∫∫e∬e∫ a iγea∫uγe Of bymn∫撮れ∫uγpa∫∫ed

reading is today. Hence

the guidance of the

のa γeligiou可olkloγe e∫peCia〃y adapted Jo

teacher. shall丘rst center on promoting among

the ∫pOnianeo郷dez,Oiio綿o白he輝明ul?

smgerS a SPirit of accurate visual observation. Ob‑
servmg What? The simple fact that) Visua11y as

In the hyImS Of血e Ch調ch the traditioml form of dre

well as audibly, a melody proceeds upwards and

霊宝藍・。豊富諸悪霊悪霊。器

downwards. To observe the ascending葛descending

弧d血e Ge血to瓦弧石山e9rO.

graphic of the Gregorian melody is the necessary

鮭rst strophe presents a roⅡla重富Z.a, a CaVatina, an a(もgio

(Continued on page 147〉
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NAMES DEODLE DO漢N㊥S
ECEN丁LY THERE HAS BEEN A

圃

before glVmg a full allegiance to sacred concerts.

considerable increase in sacred con‑

However) all the following programs manifest in

CertS throughout the country. This

greater or lesser measure a desire to heighten the

is undoubtedly the indication that a

musical prestige of the Church.

musical movement is afoot in our

SdCred Concerts

midst・ It is perhaps exaggerated to

Call thc promotion of concerts a mu‑

Sical movement, because the latter is much more
far‑reaChing both in its objectives and its activi‑

ties. Nevertheless) it is gratifying to notice that wc
are de丘nitely becommg COnSCious of the fact that

≫ "

ST. VIBIANA

s CATHEDRAL CHOIR, Los AN‑

GELES. There is in the progran a wide variety of
Selections. Arl are of moderate length) that sort

Of motet which has an immediate practical value;

music is necessary m maintaining the cultural mis‑

and they are de丘nitely liturgicaL The contrast of

Sion of the Church. On the other hand, the multi‑

SChooIs a,nd composers) the respect for the giants

Plication of sacred concerts can be interpreted in

two ways. One may discuss both aspects without
necessarily criticizing them・ We offer both opin‑

ions as a subject for reflection. There are defen‑
ders who will claim that these conCertS are the

Of liturgical composition) aS Well as the welcome
glVen tO talented composers of a lesser rank) help
COnSiderably to obtain a sympathetic view of the

musical vitality of the Church, eVen untO Our

time. Here is the program:

best, if not the only way to awaken among Catho‑
1ics an appreciation of the treasurcs which they

have for so Iong a time nechected. They will add

Pa巾工
Kyrie Eleison ̲‑̲̲一̲̲.̲̲̲̲̲̲..〇一一̲‑‑.

̲

Oreste Ravanello

Jesu Rex Adm王rabilis 〇〇〇‑○○‑‑〇〇〇

G. P. da Palestrina

that the formality of liturgical services is a barrier

Ave Maria ̲̲̲̲置̲̲̲〇〇〇〇̲̲̲○○̲○○̲̲…。̲

Franz Xavier Witt

between Catholic music and the apathy of the

Hodie Christus Natus Est ̲̲.

̲ Samuel Rousseau

WOuld‑be listeners.

Concordi Laetitia ̲̲〇〇〇〇̲̲̲〇〇〇〇〇〇̲.

There wi11 also be accusers

。 Gregoria,n Chant

Who will claim with an equal right that music is

Popule Meus 〇一一一一一一一一一‑○○‑〇一‑‑〇〇〇〇〇・

never fully appreciated when it is taken out of the

Resonet in Laudibus ̲‑̲̲一〇○○̲○○.

environment for which it was originally intended ;

Natum Vidimus ̲̲●●̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲.̲̲̲̲̲

G. P. daPalestrina
. Anselm Schubiger
.‑‑ Juan A. Aquilar

and

Puer Nobis Nascithr 〇〇〇。̲̲̲。̲̲̲.

‑‑ J皿n A. Aquilar

址s is especially true of liturgical music.

They will say further that sacred music is not a

fom of art destined mainly to be listened to, but
One Which is.to be sung・ Our over‑emPhasis on

Part II
Judas Mercator ○○‑‑‑〇〇一‑〇一〇〇‑‑一‑‑‑‑

.̲ T. L. da Vittoria

Regina, Coeli Jubila ‑‑‑‑一一一‑‑○○

.〇〇〇〇〇. M. Praetorius

the concert‑idea has led us to overlook the funda̲

Sanctus

Lorenzo Perosi

mental csthetic principle in regard to Catholic

Benedictus

Lorenzo Perosi

music that its reason for being in existence is above
all to intensify the participation of the christian

Agnus Dei
Pueri Hebraeorum ̲̲̲̲̲̲̲.

PeOPle. This writer has no五nal pronouncement

Assumpta Est Maria ‑一‑・・

Gregor Aichinger

to make. But, he may rightfully state that sacred

Kyrie Eleison 〇〇〇̲̲〇一一〇〇‑〇〇一〇.

Gregoria

COnCertS Will have to prove their own mission; and
they will justify themselves in the measure in
Which liturgical pa正cipation will becone gener‑

Lorenzo Perosi

Orlandus Lassus
n Chant

Con丘ma Hoc Deus ̲…̲.

Juan A. Aguilar

Jesu Decus Angelicum ‑
Vere Languores Nostros

"̲〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇 M. Haller

̲一̲. Antonio Lotti

alized・ To purely imitate agam SeCular conce巾

Organizations would never lead us back to singing

in the Church. We should wait for this to happen

≫≫≫

THE ScHOLA CANTORUM OF NoTRE DAME

SEMINARY, NEW ORLEÅNS. This organization was
not bom yesterday, for it has persevered in its pi一
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oneer task for several seasons・ The program of
址s year, as in fomer ones) grOuPS aⅡ selcctions

around a liturgical theme; and this makes of the

concert itself a perfomance as cIose as possible to
the atmosphere of a liturgical service. Its e債ec置

tiveness gamS immeusely from such plaming.

The other characteristic is the persistence of the

director, Father Robert Stahl) inl maintaining a
dose relatioInShip between Chant and Polyhony・

(Hyrm to Our Lady) ‑…一〇〇〇一一Gregorian Chant

Victoria
(Salute to the Risen Christ) ‑‑‑一一‑‑‑‑〇〇・ R. J・ Stahl

≫≫≫

THE PAULIST CHORISTERS, NEW YoRK. It

would be idle to recall that this organiza,tion is) aS

it were) the parent of all those which now fonow
the path they traced when our musical scene was

barren. Reverend Father Joseph R. Foley, C.SS.P.,
is the Director of exce11ent programs by this group・

The Chant has an opportunity to show its unsur‑

In the one following) a COnCert Pattem WaS fol‑

passable homophonic mastery; and Pc)lyphony

lowed with only three selections from the reper‑

gains in being presented as a radiation of the

tory of Catholic classic polyphony

Gregorian

melody.

*

three.Madri‑

gals, a Bach piece and most nf the rest for負popu‑

Group I ‑ Season of Advent

lar program

purposes・

Invocation Motet :

Rorate Caeli ̲̲̲.̲〇〇〇̲̲̲̲.̲̲○○̲●●̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲。̲ Gregorian Chant

Schuetky

Emitte Spiritum Tuum ○○

Kyria Eleison (Mass XVⅡ) ・‑‑‑ Gregorian Chant
Sanctus (Mass XVII) …

一一Gregorian Chant

Alma Redemptoris Mater

.̲一Gregorian Chant

GIoria Patri ̲̲○○。̲…○○。…‑̲̲̲。̲

G. P. da Palestrina

Laetamini in Domino ̲…

̲̲̲̲‑̲。○○̲̲̲‑‑̲ J. GIoger

Part I

Exsultate

Deo

Palestrina

(Continued on next page)

Group II ‑ Season of Christmas
Do 4eopleわge綿eγaJ, and educaioγ∫ in

Puer Natus Est (Introit: 3rd Mass,
Christmas) 〇一〇一一一‑‑‑‑〇一〇…〇〇〇〇‑:‑‑〇〇〇〇 Gregorian Chant

In Splendoribus (CommumOn: 1st Mass,
Christmas) ̲〇〇〇‑一一一〇‑○○‑‑‑‑‑‑〇一・‑‑一‑〇〇〇 Grego正an Chant

Lo

How a Rose E,cr BIooming Michael Praetorius

paγiiculaγ, knou) Z

eiγy, de∫初ed Jo 4eγmeate Chγi∫tian woγ‑
∫hip zoith a deひoui aimo∫pheγe?

Agnus Dei (Mass V)一一〇…〇・‑〇〇〇‑‑〇一Gregorian Chant

Kyrie Eleison (from Missa Sine Nomine)
G. P. da Palestrina
Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee ・‑〇・ J・ S. Bach
Group IⅡ ‑ Season of Lent

Do you knoz

z

C血istus Factus Est (Gradual:

Tibi Soli Peccavi (Psalm 50,

Vinea Mea Electa
Popule Meus 〇一‑‑一一一

n

γea‑Ch e硬γe∫Jiz/e 40ZOeγ訪h o砂∫imple,
∫keichy line∫?

When z戒ll you maん高hem a JhoγOt

gh

e硬eγience, Cnabling youγ∫elz,e∫ tO γeZ/eal

imγOduce ∫Ome O/ Jhem Jo ∫ingeγ∫ 0/ all

age∫ and co,脇tiom?
○○̲○○。̲

Orlandus Lassus

May zoe e硬ec信両he /uiuγe fha青com‑

M. Antonio Ingegneri
○○̲̲̲̲ T. L. da Vittoria

poJeγ∫ O/ moiei∫ Z毒ll伽/a∫弓o〃oz

Jhe /ead

of Jhe 4初iplhon∫ in z〃i妨g Moieれ4γe一

Group IV ‑ Season of Easter
Cenantibus Illis

̲̲̲̲̲〇〇〇〇〇̲ M. Haller

Domine Non Sum Dignus ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑1 T. L. da Vittoria
A11eluias Laudate ( 1st Vespers,
Gregorian Chant
Easter) ‑〇一一一一〇〇‑‑‑‑‑〇〇〇…一一一一〇‑‑・‑〇〇一〇‑‑

Victimae Paschali ( Sequence :
Easter Sunday) ‑̲〇〇一〇…‑‑‑‑‑‑・一一一〇 Gregorian Chant

Regina Cacli

出hai Jhey aγe, ;n Jheilγ OZt

pγeme aChiez/eme励of mu∫ical

iheiγ beauiy ,o choiγ∫ and ∫iude融} md Jo

Holy Thursday) ‑‑‑一一一〇〇〇…‑〇一〇〇‑一一Gregorian Chant

VerSe 6) ‑〇一‑〇・〇‑‑‑

ay, a J

compo∫iiion, umannyわJheiγ ability Jo

Jusee Judex ̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲〇〇〇‑‑一一〇〇〇一一…一‑ Giovanni M・ Asola

Attende Domine ̲̲̲̲〇〇〇̲̲.一̲〇〇〇̲…‑̲̲ Gregorian Chant

hai 4miphon∫ γeally

aγe, 7.amely, melodic gem∫ 0白ublime 40‑

∫eγZ

ez

ing Jhe

∫piγii of

γeligio郷;硯macy

idenced by GregoγiaわAntiphon∫, and

i噂iγed by a hke /γe∫hne∫∫タ

The Åntiphous of血e Vespers must be as a則Ie ren‑
dered wi血the Gregorian mdody proper to each. Should

諸富詫祭器諒韮諾砦
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Ave Regina Coelorum ̲̲̲。̲̲̲̲̲̲.

一一一一一一一P皿Hps

Sanctus and Benedictus, from
Missa Brevis ̲‑̲.‑.̲‑̲‑̲̲̲〇〇〇〇〇̲̲̲̲‑

Hear My Prayer
Ave Maris Stella

̲‑. Palestrina

M end elssohn
Gheg

Ave Verum Co中us

Moza請

Cherubic Hymn ‑‑‑‑'

Gretchanino楢

Salve Regina

Part II

C armena

Waddington

Now is the Mon血of Maying
Mighty Lak

a Rose ̲̲̲̲̲̲̲.….̲".

The Nightingale ‑‑〇一‑〇一一一・一・‑‑‑‑〇・〇‑〇一一一一一‑‑‑‑ Tschaikowsky

Joshua Fit de Battle of Jericho ‑一一一〇. arr. Montague

Giddy‑aP) Little Rockin, Horse arr. Freeman High
Sonata (Ⅹ) (for Cello)一̲̲̲̲̲。‑.‑̲.̲̲̲.̲̲̲〇一̲̲̲ Valentini

Nemico Della Patria (

The Yarmouth Fair

Serenade

Are鵬ky

Irish Tune from County Derry ‑‑‑‑○○‑‑ arr. Grainger

I Call on Thee, O Lord

Bach

Andante) from Sonata in G Minor) Op. 19

Sing We and Chant It ̲̲̲̲̲一̲̲.

一一一一一一一Mor賞ey

Come Again, Sweet Love一一一一一〇

̲̲. Dowland

My Bonnie Lass ̲○○̲̲̲̲̲‑̲‑。̲̲̲̲‑̲̲..

.一一‑‑・‑ Morley

Tuu I

m Calling

。̲. Wa五〇ck

The Crown of the Year

̲̲̲.. Martin

Traditional Irish Classics (for harp)

○○肌狐ged

Le Cygne ‑・○○‑一〇‑‑‑‑・〇〇〇〇〇〇〇‑‑一一一一‑‑一一一一〇〇一一一一一一〇‑‑‑

S aint‑Saens

圏

Rac hmanino住

Tuku Tuku

)

Giord ano

Part II

Norwegian Cradle Song ‑‑一・・〇〇‑

Andrea Chenicr

Educdtional Meetings
N.C.M.E.A. Com/e勅ion∫

arr. Luvaas

" arr. James

Softly Singing Lute一・一‑・‑‑一一‑‑‑一‑・・

.̲̲‑ Borowski

Winter and Spring ‑‑‑一・‑‑‑一〇‑・・〇〇〇

̲̲̲

The De,il,s Awa,

DeLamarter

Borowski

≫≫≫

THE WISCONSIN UNIT included in its dis̲

CuSSion a round‑table for Organists・ Authough

this subject belongs rather to the Society of St.

Gregory than to an Association for musical cdu‑
Cation) We Shou重d look favorably uIron the sym‑

2>≫≫

THE DIOCESAN CHORISTERS OF BROOKLYN

directed by Reverend Father Comelius Toomey
has a long standing record of e鯖ciency and ac‑

COmPlishment. As in the Paulist program pre‑
Ceding, a COnCert Character predominates over the
liturgical here as a social complement of the

Church programs.
GIoria (Missa

Benedicamus Domino

) ̲̲̲一Perosi

Tota Pulc血a es, Maria ̲̲̲〇〇〇̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲ Perosi‑Manzetti

̲̲̲‑〇〇〇̲。̲‑̲○○̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲ Mozart

Largo一一一一‑‑‑一・‑一‑‑‑一一‑‑一〇…‑二一●・‑一〇〇‑‑〇・‑‑‑‑一一一‑‑‑‑‑‑‑一〇‑〇〇〇‑‑ Handel

Chi V oule Inamorarsl Scarlatti
Alma Redemptoris ̲̲.̲̲̲〇〇〇〇̲一̲̲̲̲̲一̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲。〇〇一̲̲

Palestrina

Dies Sanctificatus Palestrina
Exaltabo Te, Domine ̲̲̲̲ ̲ ̲

Palestrin乳

Ave Maria ̲̲̲‑̲.

Schubert

I,anis Angelicus

Franck

Haec Dies

Hear My Prayer
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unless his position) financially as well as musica11y,

is inproved) the general status of sacred music will
remain what it has‑been for so Iong. ≫≫≫ THE

PENNSYLVANRA UNIT has had a scries of lectures
might be of a more direct interest to our readers:

The Superintendent Views the Music Program
The Place of Music in the Catholic SchooI CuITi̲
culum

Alleluia (from the Motet

Vinea Mea

Organist. One may venture to repeat again that,

On a Wide variety of topics. We quote those which

Concordi Laetitia ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑〇〇一‑‑‑一‑ arr. by Deems Taylor

Exsultate, Jubilate

Pathy shown on this occasion for the handicapped

Manzctti
Rossini

Mendelssohn

Music in the Grade SchooI
Nceds and Objectives of the High SchooI Music
Progr狐

The Classroom Teacher in the Music Program
Ear Training and Sight Singing in the Educa‑
tional System

Functional Use of Music in Our SchooIs
Techniques of the A Cappella Choir

Music in the Elementary SchooIs
Liturgical Music 」 Is It Vital to a SchooI Ctlrri‑

culum?

Education for Congregational Singing

The Spirit of Gregorian Chant

MAY‑」UNE, 1949
≫ ≫ ≫ THE LouISIANA UNIT, eXtremely active had,

Other Concerts o「 Reiigious Music

in the murheipal aud主torium of New Orleans, a

Mass and a Concert. One completed the other.
Here is the summary of the event:
Thursday) Ap血21: High Mass: Sung m eaCh

≫≫≫

THE DESSOFF CHOIRS. Camegie Hall in

New York was witness to a concert by the chorus
Of Bennington College) under the direction of
Paul Boepple. The progran covered two centuries

parish by schooI pupils・ Mass selected by School

under the direction of the Reverend Pastor or his

Of religious musIC; and it covered them with a
great sense of discrimination. Aul the selections,

delegate・

Without a single exception) Were rePreSentative ex‑
Friday, Ap血22: in the municipal auditorium:

Missa Cantata sung by a massed chorus of 2445

amples of the evolution in religious cxpression and

in the development of religious choral techniques.

children from 35 Catholic elementary schooIs. The

Whether a11 the music pedormed will survive is

Most Reverend Archbishop presided at the Mass.
Mas; 9, Cum Jubilo was sung. In the aftemoon

irrelevant. But, tO have invited Kodaly, Jc)las and

there was a high schooI concert. Individual units

des Pres is a challenge for the growth of modem

of 14 high schooIs) COnSisting of bands) Choruses

and dances participated.

Levy to face the presence of Palestrina and Josquin

music

worthy

of

truly

religious

ideals.

While

looking over such daring programs) One is more
than surprised at non‑SeCtarian organ音izations ac■

圏

CePting the pattem of the sixteenth century as the

unsurpassed model of religious polyphony. And,
≫ "

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF CINCINNATI COmbined

its e鱒orts with those of the music department of

the Catholic University of America to organize the
t址rd annual liturgical conference on May

the surprlSe lS Saddening) When one realizes that

PraCtically no Catholic organization possesses
enough musical integrity to take the lead in poly‑

2.
Phonic restoration・

The prOgram WaS extenSive・ We quote in part:

May 3, 1949: Feast of the Finding of the

Assumpta Est Maria ・‑‑‑‑‑‑〇一一一一一一G・ P. da Palestrina
Ave Maria

True Cross ̲.̲̲○○̲̲ Solemn Pontifical High Mass

Gregorian Propers of the Mass
Choral Group from Grailvillc

Gregorian Ordinary of the Mass
Selected voices from eleven High SchooIs and
Academies

̲ ̲ ̲‑̲̲̲〇〇〇〇̲̲…̲ Zoltan Kodaly

The Angels and the Shepherds 〇一‑○○‑ Zoltan Kodaly
De Profundis 。̲○○̲̲̲̲̲○○̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲‑〇〇一一一‑‑‑‑‑ Josquin des Pres

To Everything There is a Season ‑‑〇〇〇〇‑‑ Betsy Jolas

Lamentations of the Prophet Jeremiah

Orlandus Lassus

Hear, Ye Children
Ave Maria

In the aftemoon: A Diocesan School and
Church Music Program ‑‑‑‑一一‑‑ Most Rev. J. K.

Mussio, D.D., J.C., Bishop of SteubenvⅢe

May 4) 1949: Feast of the Solermity of
St. Joseph ̲〇〇〇〇〇〇一‑‑‑‑ Solemn Pon舶cal High Mass

≫ ≫ ≫

Emst Levy

Josquin des Pres

AMERICAN GuILD AT T廿LSA. The American

Guild of Organists sholuld be congratulated for its
PerSistant welcome to Catholic music in its meet‑
mgS・ The chapter of Tucson, Arizona

1istened at‑

tentively to the following program of Gregorian

Gregorian Propers of the Mass
Mt. St. Mary Seminary

Gregorian Ordinary of the Mass
Fifteen hundred children from the

Elementary SchooIs

chant directed by the eminent composer Canil
van Hulse・ A part of the program was repeated

on bchalf of the Saturday Moming Musical Club
of the same city・ It is more than many Catholics

have ever heard in their churches:

Gregorian Chants illustrated from the Liber Usualis

Ut Quaeant Laxis
Exultet Orbis Gaudiis
Audi Benigne Conditor
Pa.nge Lingua
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Salutis Humanae Sator
Kyrie Eleison (De Angelis)

Arleluia ‑ O F址i et F址ae ‑ Hymn for

Eastertide

O Quam Suavis Est

O債ertory ‑・‑‑.‑‑.一̲̲。一〇‑̲̲̲̲̲̲..̲.̲.̲̲̲ Alexandre Guilmant

Asperges Me Domine

Jesu: Dulcis Memoria: Hymn from Feast

Allelui a

Of the Holy Name

Pater, Si Non Potest

Interlude一‑‑‑‑・・‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ Dom Gregory Murray, O.S.B.

Alleluia
≫ ≫≫

CoNNECTICUT CoLLEGE FOR WoMEN, NEW

LoNDON. T址s city has been regularIy sympathetic

to Catholic Music

and has shown it recently by

inviting the St・ Mary,s Choir to give) under the

direction of John J・ McCarthy, a Varied program

Ave Maris Ste11aL: Hymn from Vespers of the
Blessed Vingin Mary
Toccata, mgue and Hyrm ̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲〇〇〇̲̲̲̲ FIor Peeters

Deo Gratias: Mass lO (ad libitum)
Petition from Three Religious Meditations
Mario Salvador
Scherzo from Second Symphony一‑〃●‑一Louis Vieme

which follows :
Regina Coeli) Laetare ‑‑〇〇〇・‑一〇〇‑〇〇〇〇〇〇一一一‑‑ G. Aichinger
Exsurge, Domine (male) ̲‑̲.̲̲̲̲…̲̲̲.○○̲〇〇〇̲ Gregorian

Tenebrae factae sung (male).̲̲̲ T. L da Vittoria
Agnus Dei (Mass for four voices) ̲○○̲∴Wm. Byrd

Sanctus‑Benedictus ( Mass for three voices)
A・ Caplet
O Magnum Mysterium ̲̲○○̲○○.○○̲̲ T. L da VittoriaL

Misce!!dneOuS

Ave Maria
Toccata
≫≫≫

Charles Renard

R. K. Biggs

FROM OvERSEAS. Even little Finland is

boldly aware of the riches of sacred music. A
SaCred concert was grven by the choir of the

Catholic Church at Helsinki, With the evi‑
dent aim of reaching the critical audience of all
music minded non‑Catholics. The program,血e
make‑uP 。f which might be partly criticized in a

≫≫≫

ORGAN RECITAL.

THEODORE MARIER OF

BosTON) MASSACHUSETTS, One Of the most truly
Catholic musicians in this country, gaVe reCently

in Houston) under the auspICeS Of the Diocesan

COuntry like ours, WaS Of the highest caliber and

ambitious. We are told that the small choir per‑
fomed it with a professional e鯖ciency. At any
rate, We Salute humbly our bre血ren for remind‑

Guild) a daring recital entirely devoted to compo‑
Sitions built upon Gregorian themes. The program

mg uS that there is, amOng the treasures of Catho‑

WaS interesting enough to captivate an overflow‑

Marcelli.,,

mg audience. Father di Primeo, the Diocesan di‑

1ic music, a gigantic work as the買Missa Papae

Omnes Amici Mei ̲̲̲̲○○̲̲○○̲̲̲̲̲。 G. P. da Palestrina

rector of music) had the happy idea to introduce
each instrumental work with the singing of the
Original Gregorian melodies by a very丘ne group

Of high school boys. Here is in extenso the entire
PrOgram Of a concert which is a rea1 1andmark in

the promotion of CathoHc art.
Puer Natus Est Nobis: Introit of Mass IⅡ

of Christmas

Quasi Cedrus ‑‑‑‑‑.‑‑‑○○。‑̲‑…̲̲̲̲̲̲.… Orlando di Lasso

String Quartet, Op. 51 〇一…一…一一一‑‑‑‑‑‑一‑‑‑‑‑ J・ Haydn

The Savior,s Seven Words on the Cross
Introduction
II Amen Dies Tibi: hodie mecum eris in para・

diso

IV Eli, Eli lama sabactami
Missa Papae MarcelH ○○‑‑‑‑‑‑〇一〇〇 G・ P. da Palestrina

Cari11on ̲̲.̲̲○○̲̲̲̲○○̲̲.̲̲̲̲….̲̲̲̲̲̲̲〇〇〇̲̲̲̲̲〇〇〇〇。 Henri Nibelle

Dies Irae: Sequence of the Requiem Mass

≫ ≫ ≫

Prelude負Dies Irae,,一Sequence of the

that sacred concerts end with a Benediction of thc

Requiem Mass ‑‑〇一一‑〃●一…‑‑一‑・…‑‑‑‑ Henri Nibelle

Agnus Dei: Mass XI (Orbis Factor)

DEVOTION IN SACRED CONCERT. It is not rare

most Blessed Sacrament; and this custom deserves
respect・ We think, however, that FoNTBONNE

Virgo Praedicanda ‑ Omanental Chorale

CoLLEGE IN ST. LouIS, MISSOURI, had a bright

Rev. Joseph Muset
Stabat Mater: Sequence of Feast of Seven
DoIors of the Blessed ViI.gin Mary

idea in ending theirs with the singing of Compline

Crucifixion ‑ from Passion Symphony Dupre
PG9e丁50

by the audience in the Chapel of the College. If
We Want tO See the participation to the Divine Of一
正ce restored to the laity, We Should not pass by the
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0PPOrtunities o鯖ered by musical gatherings. Peo‑

ple are probably more favorably disposed after
listening to music has aroused their spirit・ Here is

should reconsecrate to God the nature w蘭ch a

pleasure‑SCeking world has sacrnegiously pro‑
f紬ed?

It would be simple for them to become acquaint‑

the program :

Stabat Mater Giovanni Pergolesi

ed for this purpose) and to secure in all the resort

churches a high Mass on Sundays. There is al‑

Angelus from負Scenes Pittoresques
(Organ SoIo)一一一・‑‑‑‑‑‑一‑‑〇一‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ Massenet‑Kraft

ways at hand one person in the group who knows

The Blessed Damozel Claude DeBussy

enough music to help the others in leammg a

Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah

Simple Mass

Handel‑Kohlman
The O鯖ce of Compline, With explanation by the

who recalls cnough Latin to recite or to psalmody
the Proper) so that the Eucharistic praise may be

Rev. A. E. Westhoff
≫≫ ≫ HoNORING A BISHOP

Or tO rehearse an Ordinary which is

already known by a few・ There may be someone

s JuBILEE・ The Bishop

was the MosT REVEREND C. E. BYRNE OF GAL‑
vESTON, Who has planted the seed of an ac‑

tive Catholicism in the South for many years.

He has been particularly encouragmg for the
splendid efforts made in recent years of his Dio‑
cese for the promotion of sacred music. From

what we have observed and heard, We are indined
to consider the丘eld of Galveston as one of the

most fertile today in the country. We like very
much their plan and their methods・ Now the Dio‑

cese paid his Bishop with a spectacular display of

sacred music on the occasion of His Jubifee. There

were two programs, One the Jubilee Mass, the other
one a sacred concert. We quote the program of
the Mass:

COmPlete・ Did we ever t血nk of the wonderf山

apostolate that such unity as evidenced by brother‑
1y singing would accomplish among the crowds of
unbelievers

amOng the lost sheep who abound in

all vacation places? Are we aware that) by its
Striking contrast with the atmosphere of sin so
Often prevailing on the shores of worldly pleasure,

the purity of the Gregorian melody may revive in
dead souls the sparkle of contrite longing which

leads again to God?

May the Lord) in His wonderful mercy) grant
that from the summer schooIs and from the sum‑

mer oases of pleasure) a neW SOng may arise in
1949! It will be comforting to know that, While
SO many in the world of today are enchained) We

American CathoHcs appraise in song our incredi‑
ble freedom in learmng and in living.

Vesting : Regina Caeli ‑一一‑‑一・‑…一一‑‑‑〇・一一一一‑○○‑ Ravanello

PhiIddelphid Convention

Introit

Introit

(Continued from page 1 16)

Kyrie & Gloria (Missa Choralis)一‑〇・一‑‑〇一一‑‑‑・ Refice

Credo IⅡ

reserve a.nd in its whole‑heartedness・ Their poly‑

O紐e巾Ory

Motet
Sanctus

Sacerdotes

Domini

Benedictus) Agn音uS Dei :

Missa

Choralis

Phonic work was smooth and well coordinated.

Interesting, tOO) and entertaining was Harry T.
Wilson

,̲

s dynamic presentation of the tcchniques of

Refice

ensemble choral work, COnducted with 6clat in

Communion Motet ̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲..○○̲̲̲̲.̲̲̲○○ Tantum Ergo

SPite of the handicap of a dismally inadequate

Communio

tenor‑bass section. Aul in all the Philadelphia

Te Deum (Simple Tone) 〇一一一一一一一一一〇〇〇‑…一〇‑ Gregorian

meetings left us with the impression of a work well

Singing DdYS

done・ Everything had been ordered for the con‑

vehience of the delegates, facilities were adequate,

(Continued from page 121 )

and the convention organizers seemcd ever on the

by religious or moral laxity, there was once upon a

alert to see that a皿went smoothly. Congratula‑

time Indian tribes who somewhat sanctified their

tions and thanks! Let us hope that this is the be‑

solitary recesses with sacred rites accompahied by

gmmmgOf a new era in the young life of the

sacred song? Is it not time that Catholic travelers

NCMEA.
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D EV忠海
by Eγmin Viiリノ, O・S・B・

lNCE THE CLOSE OF THE POLY̲

it, is short. Great care has been taken not to re̲

Phonic era) SCant rayS Of light only

Peat any WOrds in the text・ This literary restraint,

have plerCed

血e hazy horizon of

as it were, favors a more intimate form and a dis置

liturgical composition・ A reviewer

Creet balance in the phrase construction. AIthough

Should eagerly welcome them as the

POlyphonic writing pemits and at times demands

PrOmise that a more illumined sky
will rise at some time in a not̲tOO̲

a certain amount of repetition acceptable to the

distant future. Such promise may be clearly de‑

ercd sobemess of the Chant has amply demon‑

tected in three Masses which have recently comc

stratcd that a polyphonic composition may gam m

Off press. They share in common a quality which

directness what she loses in expansion by adhering

recommends

them

to

a

pa正cular

attention:

Motu Proprio, there is no doubt that the rediscov‑

a

CIosely to the text・ Mr. Biggs is visibly attracted

definite trend to write an Ordinary of the Mass

by the cham of Gregorian modality; and his har‑

Which combines sobemess of form with an au̲

monizations frequently abandon the hamonic

thentic liturgical expression・ For a long time,

Cadences which had bccome a. tyranny inhe正ed

harmonized Masses have bcen excessively long

from the artificia1 18th century. Thus

and ridiculously pedantic. Those to which I am

bemess and modal hues are making of this Mass a

herewith giving individual comments) are striving

Very COmmendable one for most choirs. For, those

for musical and liturgical propriety. They are rel‑

fomal so‑

atively short) aPPrOaChing thereby a closer rela‑

qualities keep the score within relatively easy
limits. Lastly, I should mention the initiative of

tions山p with the congregational function of the

W正ing the Credo in the fom of falso‑bordone.

Ordinary of the Mass; they are also usmg a muSi‑

This is the only solution to introduce at times in

Cal language disentangled from common hamon‑
ic clich6s and tuming to modal pattems. No onc

this solemn profession of faith a relief from the

monotony which the Gregorian Credo is likely to

WOuld expect at皿s time that血e goal has been

develop・ The problem of the composer is to cre‑

Sechrely reached. The homeward joumey of litur‑

ate 6 verses as a logical sequence. I am sure that

gical composition will be a long one・ We can only

R. K. Biggs himself was conscious of the di鯖cul‑

demand from composers a sincere experimenta‑

ties. He tries to reduce them with modulations.

tion) and go along with them in their incomplete

The latter are not entirely satisfactory; but they
have the merit of an attempt in the right direc‑

BIGGS, R・ K. ‑ Ma∫∫ Of St. FγanCi∫ Cabγini,

foγ fouγ mi〆edひoice∫ and oγgan ‑ No. 1う64, 8時.
The musical writing of R. K・ Biggs has consistent‑

tion.

(see

music

page

139)

McGRATH, JosEPH J・ ‑ Mi∬a Melodica, foγ
foαγ mi彬d z,Oice∫ and oγga13 ‑ No. 1565, 80ク.

1y shown a preference for melodic simplicity. This

The composer has made a large contribution to

trend is bom in him from an early acqualntance

the revival of a liturgical style. In doing this, he

and a genuine appreciation of the Chant・ From

has not been bold in expIoring either the possi‑

the latter he leamed that a melody may be re‑

bilities of modality or the丘ndings of modem har‑

duced to a thread whife losing none of its strik‑

mony. He remains prudent, and loyal to tradition‑

ing definition and of its expressive power. Hence

al hamony and fom・ He has preferred reserve

his compositions are marked with a spiritua=ove‑

to daring, and has been conststent in his musical

1iness which is a solid credit for any liturgical

Creed. We sumise that his music will sound pale

COmPOSition. The Mass in honor of St. Francis

to sentimental choirs, and will not attract those

Cabrini) mOre Perhaps than others which preceded

重ooking for new tonal experiences. Both are mis‑

Pcge 1与2
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taken in their evaluation. For, an Can leam from

whi。h makes them more adapted to the liturstcal

spirit. The melodic血e is not yet highly dis‑
McGrath

s music a choral style which has the out‑

standing merit of being defirite and clean. And,
this style is consistently rcspectful of血e litur如al
spirit・ The present Mass makes no exception. I

do not find in it the vivid inspiration of eahier

works. Somehow, One is led to feel that the com‑
poser set for himself the goal of utter simplicity.

He must be aware of the fact that most Catholic
choirs are direly in need of simple works, Whereby
thcy may at last leam to sing with the fundamen‑
tal qualities required of a decent choir・ In order

t。 reaCh this particular objective, McGrath adop‑

ted, mOre than in previous compositions, tWO PrO‑
cedures which simplify choral writing and choral
slngmg・ The style of血e Mass is predominantly

tinguished) but it is dighified; and phrases do not

become uselessly grandiloquent. One is more dis‑
posed to accept unpretentious music

eSPeCially

when it is short. The present Mass is very血ort;

and what is said therein, is said with taste. It

would have been even better, if the composer

would have just marred the hamonization with

diminished hamonies which are as obsolete as
they are ine債ective. And, the simp脆ty of the

Mass would have considerably gained to a
straighter hamonic treatment. I recommend the

Mass to choirs in spccial need of initiation to good
choral singing・ It may be used with advantage for

unified phrasing) for hamonic blending, and for
leammg tO aPPreCiate in divine services music

hamonic, tO the point of being often no皿ng more

which limits itself to small proportious. It is al‑
than an elongated chorale・ But, the chorale is very

christian, because its melodic line is graceful and

fluent. The composer possesses the art of heart‑
felt inflections which never reach the border of

ways a mistake to impose upon & Choir a work too

heavy for its vocal possibilities. Such a policy ruins
chances of ever developing the fundanental quali‑
ties which make a good choral body. Thus

sentimentality. Then) mOre than once

he is not

afraid of writing whole passages in unison; for he
knows that his melody is spontaneous enough to

dispense with definite hamonization. On the
whole, the Mass is dignified) Simple) and not 。Ver‑

elaborated. Choirs will find it easy and reward‑

mu‑

sically and liturgically, the present Mass can be
made a contribution not to be neglected.
ScHAEFER, SISTER M・ CHERUBIM′ O.S.F. ‑
(com夕iled, ediied and aγγanged by Sγ・ Cheγαbim)

The 4lz/eγnO Hym偽れmd Choiγ Book, /0γ u諒oれ

1ng; and the faithful wi11 not be hored with its

0γ勅O Paγ

length. The latter advantage should not be de‑

mas. No. 1660A (Singer,∫ Ediiioわ)・ The com‑

spised; for there is no sense in making the usual

piler is well‑known for her life‑devotion to

High Mass trespass upon the limits imposed by an

the restoration of sacred music. A pioneer

ordinary

of the Middle West, She had deeply imbibed

liturgy・

(see

MARSH, WM. J. ‑ Mの∫ i
γenCe言0γ fouγ mi彬d z

music

page

141)

honoγ Of Si・ La肌

Oice∫∴and oγgan ‑ No・

1470, 804. The music of Marsh is exposed to be

among both musicians and liturgists, a Subject of
contention. Liturgists will object with some justi〇
五cation that his style betrays) 1n general, tOO great

a concession to sentimentality. Musicians will like‑
1y find fault with melodic pattems and har‑
monic realizations which become easily musical
=c量ich6s.,, Choirs are of another opmlOn) because

inging Book l. Advent and Christ‑

the eamestness of John Singenberger, apd she de‑
voted herself even unto her reclining years to keep

alive a tradition which has perhaps never been

fully evaluated. The present hymnal is the prod‑
uct of her叶tiring zeal. The collection is abun‑

dant, and includes hymns classified according to

the liturgical seasons. The visible chjective of this
publication is to p‑rOVide hymus

nOW traditionally

accepted, and to give them a more coIorful ap‑

pearance through the most simple hamonization.

they like this musIC; and we suspect that Marsh is

It is well‑nigh impusible to discr血inate individ‑

inclined to make a temporary concession to them,

ually each selection・ Let it be said that the hyms

until the time comes when their taste will have

were generally chosen for their丘tness in Di‑

been purified. Whether this policy is justifiable or
not, the reader will be glad to know that this Mass

vine Services. Inferior or doubtful material has

is de丘nitely a progress. With the exception of the

GIoria, the other pleCeS adopt a discreet reserve

been avoided, but concession to the s血ple taste

of people has been made. If I had a criticism to
voice, I would perhaps regret that the compiler
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adhered too exclusively to the traditions of the
Geman schooI of the nincteen血century. This

CXPOSeS a hymnal to being too much of one
Shade; and it narrows the possibility of its being

universal. But, as it stands) it will render a great
Service to choirs; for it o鯖ers to them the advan̲

tage of accepted music adomed with a touch of
hamony・
THE

PEROSI, D. L・ (Aγγa鳩ged by脇o BoγαCC巌)

O Sdαia壷Ho∫iia伽d Ta硯m E常o /0γ S.A.T.B.

‑ No. 1612, 164. The present arrangenents give
to the music of Perosi a welcome rcserve. Their
StruCture

is

solid

and

thc

hamony

is

clear.

T血ough a strict choral‑fom) the flexi蘭ty of dc一

Slgn lS PreServed; and this makes thc two selec̲
tions attractive.

RosARIAN

HYMNAL

‑

Compiled

md

aγ‑

γanged by Jhe Si∫terJ O声he Th棚Oγdeγ Of Si.
FγanCi∫ O声he Peγpeiual Adoγa巌m, /0γ S.A.T.
(A・T・) B・ Z,Oice∫ ‑ No. 1618, 90ク. The material

PEROSI

D. L. (Aγγanged by脇o BoγαCChia)

‑ O Sd初a癌Ho∫iia, md raniαm E常o /0γ
S・A・T・B・ ‑ No. 1619

164 In these motets also,

the line is clear and transparcnt・ The hamony lS

used in this compilation is of the same ongm aS in

frankly vertical, but it is soHd and well resolved.

the preceding hymnal. Its particular alm is to

The general design possesses∴SPiritua=reedom.

PrOVide an oppo血nity to junior choirs including
Changing boys

voices. At last) We begin to think

Of them. For, having neg宣ected them for so Iong,

We are now a触cted with generatiom of Catholic

Besides being easy and practical) they are choral
Sketches of good taste.

(See music page 129)

GuILMANT, ALEXANDRE (Aγγanged by H. L.

Haγi∫)葛Az,e Veγum, S・T.B. and oγgan 」 No.

men to whom smgmg lS COmPletely strange・ The

1622, 16久The melodic line of Guilmant is more

COmPilers deserve our thanks for their initiative.

acceptab量e amid the e鯖usious of an oI.gan SOnata

The choice of the material is (almost exclusively)

than it would be in the more reserved choral writ̲

based on血e regular fom of the hymn, W皿e

mg. Today

many are realizing today that the latter is not the

What

foundation of Catholic choral singing・ Then, SuCh

musician. And

hymns

When

methods

are eXPOSed to appear paler than they

hamonized

with

over‑Simp雌ed

SuCh motets sound affected and some̲

vain・

But)

their

phrasing

denotes

a

real

if the style is not the purest, it can

be partly corrected by a smgmg Which avoids
Sentimental dynamics.

WOuld be in themselves. And yet) We. may OVer‑

KoRNMULLER, P. UTTO (O.S.B.) ‑ (Aγγanged

look those handicaps in behalf of the immense

by /. S・) Ecce Pani∫ Angeloγum foγ S.A.T.B. md

bene丘t that our adolescent boys wi11 derive from

Oγgan ‑ No. 1593, 164. This motet is commend̲

actual singing on a sound vocal basis.

able for its respectfulness and, Well sung; will make
a stately choral. Too academic pe血aps

(see music page 145)

and too

Visibly conceived as a succession of hamonies. Al‑
HALLER, M. (Aγγanged by J. S.) Coenaniibu∫

I妨and Ta海um Engo, /0γ T.T. Baγ. B.B. ‑ No.

1605, 184. We have in this motet a very solid
StruCture after the pattem of the Caecilian school.

The compeser did not draw a continuous melodic
line as the early polyphonists wou工d have con‑

Ceivcd. He rather followed step by step the lyric
development of the text

and illustrated it with a

SequenCe Of hamonic blocks which

linked to‑

gether, aPPear aS a Strong reCitative. There may

though

nOW and then) the tenor paut comes alive

with scctional phrases of a more melodic quality.
MEYER, J. J・ ‑ Benediciion Moiei∫ (2
Saluiari∫ and 2 Tanic

0

m Engo) /or S.A.T.B. z脇h

Oγgan Od /ib・ ‑ No. 1579, 164. If one reaHzes

that there rcmains a great need for hamonized
music of great simplicity, he wi11 welcome this col‑
lection with understan音ding・ The selections are in

the fom of symmetrical hymns straightly hamon‑
ized・ They may not take place among outstanding

be a lack of continuity in the melodic tension; but

COmPOSitions; but t互ey will serve satisfactorily a

it is amply compensated by the strong lmPulse of

PraCtical purpose. If the choir sings them with
attention to good phrasing) he will make them

the hamonic sequence. This motet is essentially
a song for men. And

if interpreted by a choir en‑

dowed with sonorous blending, it is undoubtedly
One Of the most sturdy and the most effective in
any repertoire.

WOrthy of a place in divine services.
〈see music page 136)

ARCADELT, JACQUES ‑ Az,e Maγia foγ S.T.B ‑

No. 162l, 164. This well‑known motet needs no
further criticismJ for it has become a part of the
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Catholic repertoire・ But

thc prescnt arrange‑

ment is fo巾mate, because it is contrived for three

TedChingノChdnt

mixed voices. Therefore) it is accessible to many

(Continued from page 145)

Choirs having no Alto boys. The spirit of the
Original is well preserved

luminous intonations

and the Tenor part has

Which add no little coIor to

Can gradua皿y master them voca皿y without fomal
drilling. And

aS Grcgorian modes are diatonic, it

is unnecessary to delve on the maJOr Or minor

the ensemble.
qua臆cation of t址rds. Strangely enough
BoNViN, LuDWIG (S.J.) ‑ Az/e Maγi∫ Ste〃a
and 4z,e Maγia /0γ tZC,O equal z,Oice∫ ‑ No. 1606,

164 There is a touch of melodic originahity in this
musIC; and some phrases are not lacking in flexi‑
b址ty. Hamonization is conservative

enriched

now and then by some movement in the paLrtS.
From the practical standpoint

the motet is suit‑

able for the average choir・

honoγ O声he Ble∬ed Vi7gin Ma?y, /0γ T.T.B.B.,
訪h oγ Z

1655

祝oui oγgan aCCOmpanimeni ‑ No.

164. Solid motets in honor of the Blessed

Virgin are not common) because many contem‑
POrary COmPOSitions emphasize an eraggerated
SWeetneSS・ This collection is made of straight
hamonizations

for

mcn

s

voices.

They

are

well

Phrased and their general structure is balanced.
I regret only a few passing hamonies

Whose near

Vulgarity mars somewhat the reserved distinction
Of the eusemble・ In all, a mOdest but worthwhile

COntribution to a Marian repertoire in need of
Variety.

is desired・ The Gregorian melody is a fluent fom

Of song; and it is only through its lightness that it
may yield its beauty to the adventurous reader.

Nothwithstanding stunbling and faulty intona‑
the leader must literally drive the dass to

rapid action. And) the choir will be astonished at
its own progress. Mistakes may be co町eCted, but

Only after the melody has been cursively run
through its ful=ength. Co∬eCtions in tum wi11 be

infomal, and again through imitation‑ProCedurc.
If discursive reading is thus adhered to) it wi皿pro‑

vide the choir with a substantial repertoire of
Simple chants in a relatively short‥ time

and the

liturgical perfomance of the latter should not be
unduly delayed. For

Ji ca綿noi be γepeated Joo

O/ie所hat γeαiing ;∫綿Oi伽md, bc

t叫γeクaγaiion

io ∫haγe in ∫Ong fhe ∫aCγed /ii雄y・ ds soon as the

Smgers know a melody with a fair accuracy, and
as long as they sing it with smoothness) they should

HILL, CHARLES F. ‑ Cha庇

zt/祝

alieγnaie

faおo‑bo肋one (4 m拐ed z,Oice∫), 25ク/γOm Daz,id
GγibF読Recoγding Sic

them properly in a glVen Chant. Attempt at in‑
fomal reading must be rather rapid) if pro丘ciency

tion

STRUBEL, EDWARD ‑ Thγee Laiin Moieね読

melodic

associations will help almost automatically to set

dio ‑ 478 E. Fγe綿Ch nace,

SaわA海onio, 2, TeJ糊. This Credo should be wel̲

have

the

oppo血nity

to

make

it

a

part

of

thc

Eucharistic̀ exPenenCe. Lct血e leader forget presト

ently the finishing touches of phrasing, an‑d iusist
Only on a devout dic。on・ From this daily renewed

COmed by the choirs who desire to add some varie̲

acquaintance

ty to the Gregorian Credo from time to time. The

tion of the true character of the Chant. It is now

Gregorian melody is the daborate and meditative

a part of their piety. And

no・ 6 in the Liber Usualis. It is interrupted by

harmonizations in the stylc of the falso‑bordone
Which are very simple and adapted to a modal

the choir wi皿develop an apprecia‑

We desire nothing more.

The preconized method can be successfully ap‑
Plied

at least at the beginhing, with all kinds of

Classes. It is fruitful not o血y for ignorant people,

Character. These hamo正zations do not lack in

but also for seminaries and convents・ In fact,

lyric expression. The ensemble is effective. Last‑

Should this have been done in the last twenty years

1y, the recording of thc entire Credo may be had
On requeSt from the composers; and it wilI serve
as an example to the choir.

among seminarians and reHgious, We WOuld now
POSSeSS a CIergy and re噛ous orders to whom the

Chant had truly become a spiritual tongue. It is
still time to begin

eVen in an era which appears

to bc the twilight of Catholic worship.

PQge 15与

CAECILiA
takes into account the skeleton

Ouotdtions

the hamonic pro‑

gression) aS Well as the surface events consis血g of

thc actual melodic curvcs.

(Continued from page 125)

tinction, have been justified qualitativcly What

ANNOUNCEMENT

are these qualities? Hamonic progression, melo‑
dic motivic connections, and melodic outlines. One
is usually not aware that the harmonic progression

One of the features of the Catholic Action
School for SeminariaLnS tO be conducted at Loras

although it is hidden from immediate perception,

College, Dubuque, Iowa, between June 27th and

is as essential to a living pleCe Of music as is the

August 13th will be a Liturgical Institute during

skeleton which, in an aninal organism, lies be‑

the final week, August 8‑13. Open to seminarians

neath the muscles, they in their tum being山dden

from view by the skin. One certainly cannot re‑
fuse

to

acknowledge

the

hamonic

progr料on

throughout

the

cou血y)

three

courses

of

study

will be given) eaCh of them carrying three hours

of co11ege credit. A course in Methods of Teach‑

simPly because it is not cxpcrienced in the sane

ing Rehigion wiu be based upon the program of

way as the arrangement of melodic motifs. It is

the Confratemity of Christian Doctrine; a COurse

de血itely not possible to
melodic

curves,

the

adjust

phy瓦cal

the extcrio‑r

movement

up

and

down, While disregarding the harmonic progres‑
sion

Or Vice versa・ In order to create a new melo‑

dy usmg material which had already been fomed

in SocioIogy wiu be based upon the program of

the National Catholic Rural Life Conference and
wi11 include actual work in census taking; during

the Liturgical Institute) SPeCial instruction in

Music with its application to the Liturgy will be

the anonymous composer Of

glVen and demonstrated. The latter will include

the burial song could not but modify that material

The Propler of the Mass, Plain Chant, Figured

into an artistic whole

in such a mamer as this analytic exanination has
tried to reveal. Such a modification necessa血y
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Masses

the Liturgy of the Sundays after the

Epiphany.
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0U$TroNS AD ANSW〔DS
by FγanCi∫ A. Bγuれneγ, C・S∫・虚・

Q・ Whenez/eγ 0αγ aJ∫短an白ing∫ ihe MaJ∫ I &m
pui dro a qt

ihe

andaγy a∫ io Jhe 4γOpeγ γe∫pOn∫e ai

Iie, mi53a e∫i

He硯七∫ ihe ∫0‑Ca〃ed

(0γ

Ameγican ∫iyle

αale are hidebound and ironclad・ They are direc‑

).

tive, nOt PreCePtive (as the legists put it) ; they

諭iead o/

establish a nom, glVe Suggestious, mOre Or less rlg‑

Benedicam郷Domino

ihe γeCOg綿ized melodie∫ /γOm Jhe mi∫∫み

A. I do not think the rules of the Roman Gγad‑

Whai am

id but granting su鯖cient leeway as circumstances

I Jo do? S枕g Jhe 4γOpeγ melody? oγ /0〃oz4) hi∫ e在

demand・ Why not get the antiphonal e鯖ect by us‑

ample? My choiγ i∫ Capable of 41eγfoγming Jhe

ing the full choir but altemating with a few chosen
chanters.

appγOpγiaie cha海.

This is fully in accord with the ru‑

brics of the Gγaduale.
A・ This question presents a problem not so much

Of rubrics as of good taste. The rubrical direc‑
tions seem to be rather clear and precise as far as
the celebrant

s part is concemed. But we must al‑

Ways take into account the very practical point of

inability. In fact two responses of the Gregorian
Of Sacred Rites make it clear that the responses to

When ‡毒〃 compoJeγ∫ i綿拐eiγ

砂崩れg,

and choiγma∫teγJわJheiγ Choice o/ 4γ0‑
gγam∫

a∬t/me Jhe gγaZ,e

γe∫pO榔ibiliy

砂巌h γe∫i∫ upOn ihem?

the Ite, missa est and Benedicamus Domino can be
done either according to the Gregorian mdody or
On a mOnOtOne. It is true, these responses to

queries from Flascala in 1847 and from Naples in
1906 seem to presuppose the inability of the choir,

Do choiγ∫ underJia州d hozo γidic"lour訪
ねJo giz,e Jo ∫Ome ZuOγd∫ 0γ ∫enie綿ce∫ an

e〃aggeγaied empha∫i∫ ai Jhe e硬en∫e O/

oiheγJ, and Jo Jhur bγeak !んe訪el鞍ble

not that of the celebrant・ Whatever the supposi‑

tion, however, the SRC solution is definite: Re‑

ieque鳩Ce O/両e諦初o∫e pγaCiical mea肌
2ng Can‑ nO /ongeγ be gγαped?

Cite the response Deo gγatia∫ in a loud voice or on

a monotone while the organ plays. Plays what?
PreSumably plays the proper tune. That

s where

the question of taste comes in・ Can you imaglne

What it would sound like if the congregation (or

Choir) sang on the monotone suggested by the
Priest

s intonation, While the organ played血e

P.rOPer melody? It sounds awful, I
SOunds like you

re taking a

slam

m sure. It

at the celebrant

for not doing the right thing・ Much better, I

Aγe Chγ巌a榔Of Jodaγ fγee fγOm Jhe
踊llied

̀与emini∫Ce郷e∫

of JeCαlaγ

m郷ic

妙h初, O棚e ihey beoome ihe "0γm O声heiγ

γeJpO郷e Jo m壷c, ma鳥e脇em読capable
Of ez,er mjoy紡g Jhe cha∫ie JO綿gJ Z#巌ん

Chγi∫iianiiy ha∫ bequeaihed Jo撮タ

Whe綿

Zm〃 zue, at Jaじらbanijh fγOm Ouγ ChuγChe∫,
Chap‑e互, and ∫ChooIJ, all

γemini∫enCe∫

Opeγaiic mu∫ic zuhich de∫eγZ

of

e a fCOunging

think, tO let the organist doedle some non‑COm‑
fγOm a ∫imeγe Caiholic 4ieiy?

mital chords.

Woαld you
Q. My choiγ i出mall伽d Jheγe aγe /ez4′ Z,eγy γe‑

1iable z牢e∫・ J函d ii γaiheγ d桝uli Jo ∫ing !he
GγegOγ物n melodie∫ 0声he Kyγie伽d Glo握a md
Cγedo
ieacheγ,

わ

勅e manneγ

∫uggeJied by my cha研

namely, by haz,ing Ji 4eγfoγmed by hal/

雄e choiγ dieγ綿aielγ・ J z

nlOi

γaiheγ

e硬eci JhaJ,

砂hile fhe modeγn.∴age Cl毒柳・ぐio haz,e

γeaChed Jhe鋤mmii of en晦庇enme所,粉e
∫hould az

Oid de∫eγZ

ing boih Jhe cuγ∫e O/

タhe Loγd伽d Jhe JCOγれO声he geneγaiio郷
めhich撮,i〃 come afieγ証

′O綿der zt,heiheγ I 4m do‑

mg ZOγOng by Aaz,ing !he zt

hole choiγ ∫ing ii

初Ough諦houi a bγeak・
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